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Specia/5 th Anniversary Edition
News of Interest to the Gay Communi�y

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AS A SERVICE OF
THE MEMPHIS GAY COALITION

-----
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Memphi. , Tennes.ee

TQM To Spea-rhead
Local AIDS Grou p
over the country are fl01m into Dr.
Pifu's lab daily for �estiD&o Dr.
Pifer will offer free blood test
screeni.Da to 8JIYOII8 atteodiu& the
meetiq who wishes to have this
done. If her lab were to charge for
this test, the fee WOilld be abou t

The �s Jleu,. IDe. are attemp
ti.Da to create a local Aim cc:mmit
tee to funne 1 money into AIDS

research.
1QJI will host ID organizatioaal
meet:i.ua of the Aid to Fad All Aim
Omaittee OD Sunday. 1aDIJUY 13. at
2:00 pn in the Surrey Room of the
Coach House Hotel at 1262 Ulliou
Ave.
The por][lOSe

�

sity of Tennessee Center for �he
...a.lt h Scie�Kles to coaduct reaeUch
into t he cause aDd oure of the
dreaded Acquired :r..a. Defici ..,
SyDdrme (AIDS). Another funct ion
of the ccmnittee will be to offer
assistaDce whenever possible to any
AID S vi c t ims which mi ght be
disoovered in the Meq'lbis areL
Guest speal:er at the oraanizationa l meetiq will be Dr. Linda
Pifer. Ph.D. who is in charge of
the Aim research DOW beiDa�
ted at UI'OIS.
D.r. Pifer is OD the natioaal Aim
Working Callaittee and has the only
lab in the country which can screen
for PDe1JDOCYstis Carinii pJeliDOilia,
one of the chief opportunisti c
infections associated with AIDS.
Results are obtained throush a
simple blood test. Pneumocystis
pneumon i a is the most cOBIIlon
di aposabl e precursor t o the
disease. Blood specimens fraa all

itS .

Yhen asked if her clinic could
realize _,. true ben efit in texms
of research frc:m the relatively

� ��·t,;it-f11yi4f
Dl
•

·

Coalition Elects Officers
Plans Christmas Party_
The Memphis Gay Coalition has
elected officers for tho first time
in its five year history.
OJlminatina moves made daring the
..-r. the Coalition adopted new
brlaws in October which called for
elected officers to tab office in
1anuary. Elected at the Novedler 19
meet:i.ua were Bob DaDais. president;
Oleryl Goebel. vice president; Jdm
Stilwell. secretary; and Cecil
McLeod. trea surer. In addition to
the executive CCIIIIlittee, tbe board
of directors iacludes three at-

BWMT Founder Seeks Cure
For Gay Racism
by Allen Cook

'Du a certain set of upectatiolis

•

'lbe organ ized Gay

C<IIIIIUDi ty ueecls
to make special efforts to oatnach
into the Black Gay c � ty. So
says Hib �th. oo-foimder of the
Naticlaal AaooiatiOD of Black and
Jhite Ilea Together. Slllli th was in
Jleqilis to spe:ad 'Thanbgiv:i.ua with
the local chapter. Be was hosted by
�s CCH:hairs lnrin Ro�
� and 1Q8 Ca l.hQma.

of 'V:Isn :fma
to be aired ia
Jleced)er. !iaith spoke 011 a IIUIIber
of issues relatiq to Gays and
particululy 'lhird World J!UticipatiOD in the Gay r iahts mv-.t.
Be iDdicatecl that Black Gays are
doubly discriminated against. First
because they are a *Visible"'
lllinori�. and. �y. because ofmvisible status as Gays.
their
Slllith says that the first level of
discriminaticm is often so intense
that the seCOIKI is DOt even dealt
with.
board of directors will be elected
BIDfl'. he says. is an organizatim
which he hopes will include all that attempts to deal with raoi•
sepents of the organized Gay cc.- and racial discrimination on all
11111Di ty - social clubs. service level s. Natioaally. the organizaclubs and bar owners as well as tion ha s been responsible for
illdependents.. Be anticipates all of organiziq boycotts a gainst Gay
the traditioaal ftmd rais:i.ua � businesses which discriminate IDd
events but says. ""It will be up to ha s been credited with spearheadiq
the board of directors to decide a mve in AtliDta to create a city
just what will be done. where and ordinance which prohibits tho ue
of ezcessive identificaticm as a
holr...
prerequisite to adlldssiOD to area
clubs .
Both Smith and Calhoun concede
that discrimination aaainst Gays
within the Black C<DIIIty
Ili
is also
a difficult thiq to overca��e.
Oalhoan sa¥ the u.ge of �Black
large positiODs. Elected to those man as a .. super
ma..cho man is a
positiODS were Rick Bray. Vbu:eot problem. Society. Calhoun said.
Astor and Joe Calhoall.
In other busi.Dess. the Coaliti m
aareed to have its ammal Ottistmas
potluck dimler in the parlor of the
OrpJeun in place of its replarly
schednled program meeting December
17. lmyoae briD&iD& a covered dish
is welcane to attead. Torley will
be provided by the <halitioa. Vin
cent Astor. host of the dinner.
says the Orpheum Parlor will be
decorated for the season.

could parchase
Absolutely!
a new microscope - enabl iq an
extra perSCID to do research. Even
if all JOD dic1 was 1nv oar cottca
balls for us for a year. that would
help!..
Dr. Pifer's work is currently bdna funded through a 3-year.
$800.000 grant frc:m the National
Institutes of Health. She is .tina
procress .
Gary SaUes. president of 1QM
emphasizes that this meet:i.ua is an.
en
organizatioaal ODe. An iDdepeDlt

9?f

·

of the Black 11ale which make it

hlrc1 to break tbe 1101c1...
Sllith ccateDds that au,y Blacks

in pow er also hav e problems in
deal:i.ua with Gays within the Black
ocmmmity. Aadrew Yoaaa, _,or of·
Atlanta . for example. reportedly
has a problem dealins with the
subject.
Sllith spate of hc:mosexuality in
Black
• !lo.tiJaa 1D Ulll()le of

�

ldlosesoality openly as put of its
culture. It was only a f ter the
&ropeiDS arrived IDd impacted OD
the tribe's cal ture that the praotioe w ent 'UIIdezp:OIIIId.
Aaother probl• Sllith and Calhoun
see for Black Gqs is the lack of a
positive Black Gay role .,.set. 'Die
media geoerally perceives the Gay
man as ·white and lliddl e class ...
accordina to Slllith. While recently
g a ins ha v e b een made in the
portrayal of Gays in television�
prosr--. movies and the Ute. they
agree that the next step will be a
J)O%trayal of a poSitive t.ae for
Gay waDen rather thiD Gay Blacks.
911lith indicated that both a dis
trust of the law and of tho wh ite
ocmmmity Pe-er structure has �
tr ibut ed to B l a cks a vo i d i n g
involv.-ent in Gay rights aotivi
ties. He said that rather than
sitt:i.ua by and expectin& the Black
Gay CQII!Ity
IDi
to becaae involved on
its on. Gay activists should gain
Black support by becc:Dina involved
in areas in which there is a Oa.cm
interest
VU..
D featuriD& the cc.
plete interv iew with S.ith and
Calhoun will be presented dar:i.ua
December on Memphis Cablevi son
Channel 7. See ad on pa ge 18 for
times and dates.

�

Gazln

Editorials appearing in Gaze represent only the opinions of the
authors unless otherwise indicated.

Happy Birthday� Gaze!
by Allen

iers. movies, clubs. bookstores,

Cook

This issue of Gue auks the
fifth anniversary of its publi�
tion. And just to show you how
while sane thinss chaqe, sane
thiqs remain the saae. we are
reprintiDg the ea.tire first issue
of Gue as oar center spread.
'DI.i.D&s certainly have changed. We
hope changed for the better and
perhaps now, at the end of the
year, it is appropriate for us to
look at sane of the chaqes that
have been made over the years.
Of course, the obvious thiDa for
Gu• is that the Dft'spaper itself
six to seven
is much larser
times as larse as that first is�
If you 1oo:t., you' 11 notice that
there were few, if au,y, real ads in
that first issue. Advertisers were
justifiably wary of a "Gay" �MJ�rar
paper. After all, we didn't call
attention to oarselves in the sooth
in those days.
.
Bat times chaDae, and so do atti
tudes. Today it is oar advertisers
who keep us publishiDa every IIICDth.
Not just the obvious advertisers
but lawyers, lqiJolsterers, clotlr
•

•

•

and the like. They advertise be
cause they bolr they can reach the
audience they want.

Auothe r obvious difference is the
growth of Gue's distribution. We
aren't sure how __, of that first
issue nre distributed. but as tJf
three years ago, ODl.y 2SOO copies a
month were printed. Today that
fisure has doubled and we have
trouble fulfilliD& oar oblisatiODS
with those.
In the past few months, we've
upmded oar distribution to East
Tennessee, not with an eye on �
cnasiDg advertisiDg revenue (al
thoush that would be nice), but
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Letters to the editor should be as

Box3038
Gay Plays
Are Produced

Box 3038, Memphis. Tennessee 38173-0038. Phone (901)
454-1411 (irregular hours).

n see a Deed in that JJUt :4·be all thiDa• to all people, n
of the state which is DOt beiDa met . feel we've cnated a solid foaada
Gaze has ccae a loq way s ince tiOD on which to build..
Deccllh r 1979 and as n begin wmt
C. thi.Da that hasn't clumged is
em Voluae 6. tamer 1. n hope to
that Gae is still publisbecl by the
make you proud to be a reader of Memphis Gay Coalition and it's
Gae
still pi1t together by vol1111teers.
Editorial chaqes signaled M. Not one lllfllber of the staff is paid
growth for the newspaper. A$ the a cent for the work he or she does.
size of the paper grew. DO loaaer For those of us who publish Gue,
was it acceptable to be politically it is a labor of love. We believe
strident in our approach. After there is power in the press and
all, you can't spout political . that power is what eventually will
rhetoric for 24 pages every mmth. make every Gay man and WCJDaD free.
So we added lifestyle features,
cartoons, health and reJ,_igion
co 1uams to fit what you said you
wanted. While we realize yon can't
because

.-Be: Bed Review of r..t -.r at
m..rbla o.n <Naveaer,1984).
You IIBY be interested in the fact
that Ime a-Ders' Lesbian cc.c1y
lfJ' Bl• •••ea. was performed in
Nashville in October by the CUcle
Players and, in fact, the Circle
Pl.,ers used it to� the staW'
wide FACI' caapetitiOD (an -teur
theatre competition held once a
year in Jlarfreesbom). 'Ibe CUcle
Players is a 3s-,e&r-old Nashville
theatre sroaP. doiDa about 7 plays
a year.

If.A.
Nashville

Gay History Important
This is in reply to Anon Tss
letter to this. column in which
hlvshe criticized my article on the
Gay bars in Little Rock, (Gue,
Issue Vol 5. No. 9) claimi.D& that I
made many errors and didn't even
CODe close to the real story.
As I pointed oat orisinally. the
infomation CODtaiDed was based 011.
persoaa l recollectiODS and due to
hazy memories some of the facts
mi&ht not be aactly correct. Bowever, I have received ..u,y �ts
resardiD& the article with people
sayins, "Yes. that is the way it
was or that is a I t..tler it."
No gl arins errors h a v e been
reported to • pre-Viously.

All in all I talbd with about 25
different infODIIIDts, -.ey of whaD
have lived in Little BDc:t. all of
their lives (I persoaally have been
a native only since 1971) and these
i.nfODII8Dts -both • le and fanale
- rqed in ase up to mid to late
sixties.
Mr. Tss (or Miss Tss) ClaDis
to have talbd with people who had
first hand information resardiDa
Gay Unioa. and Cmfederate veterans
when they held their reunion in
Little BDc:t. in l9l.1. This was o1r
vioasly before.,. aoarces' time and
therefore if this person would
CODtact • or ..,_. CClllt
lleC ed with
the Gay movement, it would be of
considerable interest and quite
benef icial to have hi..-ber recol
lectiODS recorded. After all, if we
do not record our history, who
will?? Even Katz's Gay Allerican
Bistoq has little or no infor
•tioa. regarding. Gay activities
cluriDa the Civil War and auy inpnt
wodd be of great interest.
I:lm Norcoss .
Arbusas Gay Rishts
h3U5
Little IDc:t., Arkansas 72203

Preventive Measures
I Ullderstand fJ:Da Mr. lay Diaaer,
there is a preventive ointment
(for Am;) dev _, oped by a firm in
Los ADgeles.
It is- in the hands of the FDt\
and Patent Office, soon to be on
the lilarket. It is in 1ubricant

short as possible and must be signed.
Names will be withheld by request
but anonymous letters will not be
printed. "Box 3038,. is a letter.s-to
the-editor column and is a public
forum for readers to express their
opinions. Gaze takes no responsi
bility for the views expressed. Mail
letters to Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis,
TN 38173-0038.

form, ncb as LY. or Performance,
and will be used as such. Also. it
can be made into a lip balm such as
C.p Stick. etc, Mr. Ray Diemer of
Atlanta, is a stockholder in sev
eral Club Baths and has all the
infomatiOD oa. it.
Also I sa OD the lift'S yestemay,
there has been a discovery of a
blood test that will detect Aim
virus and should be available witlr
in the aut several IIICDth s.
-Georse Wil SOD
Georget01m Inn
News of the AIDS blood test is
still SCJII8What cc.Jtroversial. As we
understand it, it will detect
whether or DOt oae has been ezpoaecl
to it, but CUIIOt CODClusively tell
i f you w i 1 1 d e v e 1 op t he
disease. That story is elsewhere in
this issue.-Ed.

•

•

•
•
•
•

•••
• •
• •
• •
• •
•
•
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Quick Clips
DaiDJJ Ray lias �led (apiDJ)
the upstairs of 1he Otller Side 8Dd
has been Ol)eratiDa it Ollce more
11Dderthe ._. �·.. Be is t:1'y'iJI8
liquor-by-the-drink
to aet a
liccmse but !las ran into ...., minor
setbacks Oil that frclllt.
Tc.wy Stenrt is reiiiOdeliJI& the
titcbeo of 1-'laa's. Be says the .,.,
ezhaust system w i l l provide
better ventilatioa so he CID rebr
stall JUs deep fryero A alum&e in
the menu aDd aa addition of an
aftemom=early evenbl& cook illdicate a areater interest in the food
area
BDcore Cuds 8Dd Gifts has upm
ded the store to twice the size of
tbe oriainal. Tatina the disco aad
same roCIII space frCIII1-Waa's. the
store DOW allon for better display
of its wares. ODe of the IM'IIf Hues
of •erchandise iDoludes �cs
done by local Gay artists and
craftspeople. We're &lad to see
80IIOODe sapportq these folk. 'Ihe
prices se-. pretty reastmable. too.
amct lalaf who opened the �
dina Iron Saloon in Little Rock
says he is donatins 101 of hiS
profits to Albuas Gay Ri&hts and
the Arbnsas Jfetropolitan Omnnnity
•·
Bar 'l&lt: 'irapper 1fb/s has bit Omrch. lal�. who recently awed
the clast after foar ..tha of oper- frc:m Dallas lUaa, also plans to
ation. leaviq piles of mapai4 open a liCWJJ/s bar 80011.
In Nashville� a '"sisterM has
bills in its ate. 'Dle ·club at 616
MU-lhall ns fODIItdy 'Die Buracb mved in nut to 'Die � o.boy.
and lblors. It is cJut oaoe � You a uessed it. ·it's called 'Dae
Climer 1en:y Jrarl.in lias teportedly Q:ur OJqid (2309 FranUin Jroec1).
filed for bull:raptcy and the club's While sc:. f.udsts liiiiht quibble
onership has reverted to DaD Bo� with the Msirl- in the Dallle. Ye
, sipol (Geoqe'.J. 'lkapz's W Ill don't think ag ot ;Qe t.uio'ltS
appearauce scbedDiill u.c.l»er 7 fOr 1,'18UUoelly OOlftet attermatives
reoordiD& artist �la Stanley for woul d quite convey the s aae
which advance tickets wen beiDa ..,h.,.
<kl the llT scene: A feature uti
sold. No word at press t ime on
oia1 ......._ Nov.
whether or not those who boqht cle in 'ae o
advance tickets rill receive nr ber 23. examined the rise of
funds or whether her appearance Di&htcldJ DT's. 1D the article, oae
will be rescheduled for another Ill'. 1ia �r.. Richens of
Omfetti and "Dirilla, DOted that
cldJ.
While one dies, another one one way to keep em top·of thinas
opens. We UDderstand a new bar. Tbe llUaioally was to find out what
Apartment. has opened at 343 Kadi- records the llT's are spinniq at
son in the Madis� 'l'hCIII&s the local Gay clubs. ""They're
area
J�a,- be said. �re actual
Details are sketchy. but sources ly very hip clubs, ���aically. 'Ih8y
say that this is the fir•t Black- have excellen t D1's .. •e
o· f
" •
CJmled - bar in -.p.is.

by Allen ad
'.Oiere

are lots of little thiDa•
that you run across duriD& the
coarse of puttq a MWsp&per lib
this toa ether that really don't
.rit a stoq. just a iaenticm. 8Dd
pahaps a � or two. 'Die pmpose of this col.m is to take
those thbl&s m1 put thaD in per- apective. Sc.tt.a, they'll tab a
stab at society's treaa.Dt of us.
Smletiaes. we'll just laqh at
ourselves. Sm. of it will jut be
aosslp m1 tid--bits of infOJatioa.
In the art world: Aa ahibitioa
opellllld a f• web aao at Jflqlhis
lkoob Nase• of Art called ""!be
Reroic Fiaure. M JUs sin& f� the
ahibit were three bronze sculptures by Willi• Cr:ozier. Yhile
other ...,jects in the exhibit deal
with .aale and female nudity. the
Cr:ozier sculptures deal frankly
rith semality in an uplicit YIJ•
Accordina to actiq director of
Brooks Rick Gruber. ""This is the
18 llllo It is important to
city's lll1e
present worts of art which are
suitable for the city 8114 its population. I mean Keaphis is ���
phis. .. Sounds 1ike censorship- to

.

·

bew that. What is carioos
thoap. is that DOt oae QT at a Gay
cldJ was h:Jterviewed.
As you may mow. Channe 1 24
(WPI1) in cormecticm with its �
dicated prosram MPuttin' On 'l'he
Hits'" has been stagins lip-sync
contests at Club Trivia for the
past couple of months. Carol
B,ydrict. who :imitates Dolly Partaa.
wasthe first place winner. Oarole
performed to o v a t i on- g i v ins
audiences inthis year's Aphrodite
benefit and ns featured pmninant
ly in the 1V spots prc:aotiq the
CCiltest. Aaother well-bon -teur
stage performer. Dave Wiley.cane in
fourth place with his renditicm of
lay Stevens' -Ab8b the Arab.M Both
a.y be 011 their way to RollJWOQd to
appear em the prosram in Febrauy.
Aaother possibility is an appeu
ance in Us aapz ine. Pllotoaral,ilers
for the magazine were on hand
duriq the finals. The photo
spread. if it appears. is scbedolecl
for a February edition of the
coarse.

•aazine.

Just when we all thought that
Steven CUriD&ton had becCIIIe the
first -curedM hCIIIosexual. here
cc:aes news thft a future episode
has 'him becanina involved rith a
new character named Lute Fuller.
Insiders say that the script calls
for an on-screen kiss. but few
upectthe footage to hit the airwaves .
We hear that G of the British
&rOUP "'Frankie Goes .to RollJWOO(IM
is Gay and it's DOt hard to figure
which two of the five. What we're
wondering is how they manased to
set past the lmaigratiCil authori
ties. MOst foreip stars hedge Oil
the question of their sexuality
since current l•s say actnowleclged
hoaosexuals c an' t enter the
coantry.
lust received a boot in the •il
called The Wit u4 Wl.._ of
Q Ua &I• the Eoglish wit who,
in my llh1d, rata rith Doro� Par
ker and Alevnder Woolcott. It's a
traly fUIIU,Y boot full of traiaas
and witty essays. )(y favorite
quote: '"Never keep up with the
1oneses; draa th• down to your
level. It's Qheaper.M

WingsNew Club

Formed

Wi!l&s. a new elm cateri!l& to the
levi-leather-western crowd was os.
sanized in September with five
charter Jllelli)ers and three plecJses.
Since then the DlDIIber of pledges
has increased dramatically with
close to a dozen beins sisned up
dari!l& the ir club ilisht. Novelllber
24. Accordiq to a spokesperson
fr011 the club. its purpose is to
Mprclliote borthedJoocJ 8IDOII& Gay peo
ple and orsanizatiCill. M Sources say
that the club will be open to both
men and wCIII en. Sharon Wray ('l'he
Eishth Day) and Barbara .Pierce
(P.W.B'UIIps) are pledges of the
club .
""'be c 1ub is open to a;yoae who
ODJoys wearq levis and leather
and biti.Ds. M the spokesperSOil said.
"'We'd 1ib to stress that this is
not an s.-M club. People scmetimes
set the YrOD& impressi011 'When JOII
talk .OOUt leatber clubs...
1he sroup will hold club ilishts
once a month at Jackie's (1474
Madis� on the-last Saturday of
each month. Four out-of-town bar
nights are beiDa scheduled overthe
II8Xt eisht IIIODths rith tr,jps be:ins
plaDDed for New Orleans, St. l.oais.
Nashville and Dallas. Club meetU,s
will be held once a month on the
last Suoday. usually in the bane of
ODe

of the

llleiiiJers.

Officers of the club iDol ode
Steve C..presiden.t; Roger B.. vice
president; Steve Wesson. secretuy;
David B.; treasurer; and Milt L.
IDed Captab.
� rishblg to bccaDe a lllelliJer
of Wqs has to plecJse for a period
of foar IIIGilth.s. Interest-' ,_....
can CCiltact 8DJ lllllllber ofthe c1m
or ·Steve Wesson. bartender at
Jackie's.
•

.
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BUDDY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY
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a
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a
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a
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MEMPHIS ATHLETIC CLUB� A member of the Club Bath Chain

Sunday In The Park With George
Herself.. (circa _8 88), and the media presentatim which. just Ute
large, 6'9.. x 1«1 .. A Saaday After- a Seurat paintiD&, is DOthiDg abort
nooa On the Island of La Grande of a caaplez, ordered work of
Iatte.. (1S&r1886) - were deni- JmpressiODistic art.
Through a series of v ignettes,
grated by smug, UJlbending art
critics ux1 art enthusiasts alib. the audience is introduced to
Be has taken his place alongside George, the ostracized Divisioa ist.
Paul Cezaxme, F.dgar Degas, Claude ��Dot, his reluctant IOJel Monet, August Renior, and others as as his restless, ueglected mistress
Thompson
a significant, visionar y Impres- . (song .. Sunday In the Pa rk With
Geo r g e·) . Dot yearns for an
-white. A blank page or canvas.
sionist
ordina1y suitorwho wUl pay attep:
of
'Jhe challenge: "bri.Ds _..to the
ely,
action
the
Appropriat
whole. through design, caapositioa. Broadny's seven-mcmth-old s..1ay tention to her UJd take her to the
tension, balance, light, and Ja tt. J.1ak witla 0eaqe tabs place Follies, rather than for a moody
�.- With these 1D1US1181 1I'O%ds. -both in the 1880's and in our own painter obsessed. with ..(blor ux1
the curtain of New Y ork's Booth 19 80'S . James Lapine's extremely Light.. (80118) 8Dd with "'Finishbla
'Jheatre goes up oo ooe of the most introspective, pulosophical Book the Hat" (song) on an enomous
innovative, thought-provokiDgiiiDSi- stresses how saae things never canva s which is taking h:iJD two
cal s which Broadway has seen in change - the pursuit of great years to paint. Indeed, George's
many seasons.- 8'alldq ill tJae
art, the rarity of great beauty, fellow IIIEIIIbers of the Parisian art
Park Wit• Ge orae, written and the frustration and alienation C(B!Didty agree that his style is
directed by Jmaes Lapine, UJd with saaet:iJDes borne with creativity, ·mechanical� because it Uld lie
mu s ic and l y r i c s b y S tephen an d the emrable passage of time. have "'No life" (80118) - "It has
Soodbe:iJD.
Heanwh i l e, S tephen Sonclheim's DO presence ,.. DO passion ,.. DO life
Euctly ooelnmdred years ago, the brilliant instruaental UJd vocal ,.. It's uither pastoral DOr lyrical
art �ty of Paris was reacti.Ds IIIIISic is a malti-teztured canvas of ,.. You don't suppose that it's
to the oversized, pecu1 iar paint- staccato DOtes (souesti.Ds Seurat's satirical?..
As the v ignettes and brief er
i.Dss by the French NecrJmpression- obsessive an d cmJerecl system of
ist. Georaes Seuat (1859-1 891). 1D dots), passages reminiscent of changes continue, the audience
a placid Par isian park on an isluxl operetta, high-tech synthes izers, meets the diverse Park inhabitants
in the Seine .Ri v e r, Seurat poignant recitatives. arpeggia� whaD George obse rves and sketches
- and who eventually make their
perfected a tecboique of paintq piano chords, and vaeyi.ng tempos .
which beCIIIO ban as DlYia"""'ba Veq litt le of Soodhe:ba's mosaic way into his finisbecl painti.Ds- ..A
or Jlbbdallba- saall, .._,ly
score for ._., Ja tt. J.1ak fit1a Suaday Afternocm <M the Island of
dots of pure color mixed by the eye Georae can be "'Jnaaed- in the an- La Grande Jatte.- George 's wistful
of the viewer. Seurat h:iJDself pre- ner of "Sane Enchanted Evenin&,.. ol d m other i s there (song
ferred to be called a Olrano- ""Tan orrow, .. "Seventy-Sb Trcmr, "'Beautiful} and so are� girls
(song),
Lwinarist. but sadly, the artist bones,"' or "I Ja What I Ja. .. but who l ike to ..Gos s i p
and his works were called DlllDY Sonclhe:iJD's caaplex music •ra•• ezhausted servants takina "'The Dlly
o�r names as well in Seurat's with the atmospheric lighting, Off" (song), a sruff garbage scow
�....... "'lrer.t J4fetmol In the 1880's ._tic vipattea. sue. of 0011- Boat.an and his cfo&, bored soldiers
Georges Seurat's few but paincioosness soliloquies (both spoken eyed by the young g irls, and a
st akingly created wo rks - and slllla), and changeable bachh'ops noayeau riclae· Jaerican couple
including '"Bathing at Asnieres· and set pieces (phd;ed Ja -.ea taking the Graude Tour, Aho find
(1883-1884). "Side Show" (1887- ...tatakUle atJ'le l) to bring to iDa his way into the Jmpr essioai�
1888), "Young Waaan Powdering the stage an astoni sh ing multi- tic tableau is Louis, the liiiCc.Pli-

A PLACE FOR GOOD FOOD, SHOWS,
AND FUN

Come and enjoy our Exciting
New Dance Floor!
HAPPY HOUR Every Day 5-7 pm
Wednesday, Friday and Sunday
are SHOW NIGHTS
WET JOCK STRAP CONTEST
on Wednesdays

NOW FEATURING

The Jungle Lounge

Nashville
300 4th Ave.
south
. 256-9411

cated bater to wiD Dot turns for
attentiOD <sona "Everybody Loves
Louis") - and who marr ies Dot
bef ore the b i r th of her and
Georae'a baby girl (SODI "'We Do Not
BelCIDI .'l'b&ether}. As Act CD ends,
the actors tab their places (aloma
with several cut -olit figures) on
the stage (sons "Sunday-) in a
carefully posed arrangement reprcr
ducq Georges Seant's •sterpiece
(which currently hangs in the Art
Institute of Olicago).
Act 'nn> leaps into 1984 and pre
sen t s whee1 chair-bo111ld Marie,
George's almost me hundred-year
old, illeaitima.te da'D&hter (por
trayed by the·actress who played
Dot in Act One); a n d M a r i e's
grandsoa, Georp (played by the Act
One George), who,
1 ike h i s
ancestor, is a dedicated artist
searchq for true beauty in order
and design. 'Jhe IOJerJMIQ- Georp
is an inventor-sculptor who has
created a series of seven ·o.ra.r
l11111e s" -mono l i t h i c white
pedastals with huge spheres percbed
atop them (song -Oirauol1111e No.7}.
George's high-tech obje ts d'art
are hooked to control consoles
which cause the white g lobes to
turn. colored laaer .._.to burst
fraa the spheres (and into the
Booth 'Jheatre audienceD, and the
globes to fr.e a 111111 ti-media pre
sentation commemorating Georges
Seurat's Point i l l i s t i c works .
'lJimaP the use of 3-D and the all
important ..color and 1 ight. .. yoaag
George has brought his great-gram
father's p a intl. ng s into the
Eighties in a dazzliDa way Bat is
it g reat art? George has learned
that '"Pnttq It Thgether.. (SOIJB)
involves just as mach shallow cocZ
taU OODY eraatU.. deal--kina, aDd
patrm-gatheriD& C<lllpE'mlises as it
does true artistic inspiratioo.
Marie dies (song "Olildren and
.

#).....
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continued on .page 22
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Set-ups Available
Ten Import Beers
and ALL American
Beers Available

HOT SANDWICHES
PA T/0 LOUNGE
Open Monday - Friday
3:00p.m. - 3:00a.m .
Saturday & Sunday

1:00p.m. - 3:00a.m.
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National

Gays Win In Elections
In what could have been a disa�
as far a Gay caudidates soes.
the NcwSer 6 electioo posted acme
very significant gains.
1he most significant win was that
of Rep. Gerry· Studds of Massa�
setts who 1r011 his raoe haDdily over
his 0J111ClD81lt, Lewis Ompton. Studds
was censured by the Rouse of
Representatives last year for his
involvement with a.17.year·old •le
cougressiaaal page.
His election makes S tudds the
first openly Gay c&Ddidate to win
election to CbQgres�
Studd's Republican opponent did
not engage in mudsliD&iD& duriD&
the campaign but pointed to the
incident as indicative of a -cUmbr
iShecl effectiveness- which he �.
plied would be detrimental to
holding office. In his victory
speec h Studds pra ised his oppot
oen
for waaiD& a c-.paign Dased on the
issues.In a .Minaesota race, openly Gay
Karen Clark was re-elected to her
third teDD in the Minnesota State
Boase of Representatives fraa the
68th District. Her district in
c lude s a p otpou ri of e thnic and
miJJority groups inc11JIIUI& erderly,
Gay aDd Black citizens.
Clark's Republican opponent r&r
portedly used anti-Gay tactics in
his cloo1-t<H!oor campaign. •1 iF"
ing Cl a r k f o r her per s on a 1
1ifestyle as well as her sponsor
ship of Minnesota's Gay rights
bill. Clark won 16 out of 18 pr&r
cincts in her district.
On the minus side, openly Gay
professor Omck Ritchcoc:t. lost his
bid ·against three-teDM incmmant
1obn Behan in the Second District
s e a t in the New Yor k S t a t e
Assembly. Gay-baitiD& seemed to be
at a minilllJI! a1 though Behan criti
cized Ritchcoc:t.'s support of openly
Gay teachers.
1\ro U.S. Senate races ca used c �
ter

·-

·

cern among Gay poll watchers. In
Carolbua, �lioan in�
bant 1esse Helms, friend of 1erry
Falwell, defeated his challcmger
1m Runt in what was temed as -the
most u:pensive Senatorial race in
histoJ:y.Daring that campaign a North
Carolina newspaper implied that
Bunt was, in fact, Gay and kept a
yoaaa lover. 'Ihe editor later �
tracted the statement citiD& over
work for his poor judgement in
publishiJ!a such a statement without
checking it out first. Helms
hims e l f s a i d he thought the
newspaper had gone to far, but
accepted its endorsement.
In Tuas, Democrat Lloyd Doggett
was defeated by almost two-to-o��e
in a race against Republican Phil
North

Grllllll.

'Ihe race was for the seat vacated
by retir.ing Seaator 1ohn Tower.
Grallm repeatedly attacked Doggett
for his stand in favor of Gay
Rights.

Brandt Resigns
Reagan Post
W a shin g t on -- D r. Edw a r d N.
Braudt, the Assistant Secretary of
Health, has announced that he will
not serve duriD& the next achinis
tration.
In his government post, Brandt
was responsible for directing ef
forts to canbat Ail& It was a memo
fraa Brandt that was leaked to the
press last year that may have led
to an increasing in A1m fUDding.
Secretary of Health and Hunan Ser
vices. Margaret �c:t.ler, responded
to the memo that Brandt should find
funds in his current budget to
respood to the problem. However, on
the strength of the memo, Congress
recently a pproved $ 92 million for

ME:MPI+IS
CE:NTE:R FOR
RE:PRODUCTI\JE:
I+E:ALTI+

the disease, almost double that
requested by the adlninistratioa.
The Philadepbia Gq Mews reports
that there are fears in Washi.Dgton
that the current Surgeon General,
Dr. C. Everett Koop, will be ap
pointed to replace Brandt. l'oop has
made liftS by reportedly maliDg acme
haDopbobic COIIIIellts abOilt ADS 8Dd
is JaM:.n to be a stroD& oppot
oen of
abortion.
BraDdt has accepted the position
of chancellor of the University of
Jfarylaud beg� in 1auuar,y.

Gay Father
To Keep Son
San Diego - A judge in San Diego
has upheld a 1982 child custody
deoisioo. rul iD& that Brian Bately
can remain with his Gay father aDd
that the boy's mother be tried for
contempt of court in trying to
tbnrt the order.
Betty Loo Bately has since been
ooovicted of CCiltelllpt of court oo
three CODD.ts aDd could receive a
sentence of five days in jail or
QOOO fine for each count. In addi
tion, she still faces c riminal
charges for steal ins her son.
'llJe case cee to national atten
tion a few months ago when th�
bay's-mother, a Jlllr
lllbe of a f'IJIIIbr
mentalist Olristian sect, kidnay
ped her son and hid him for 19
DIOD� She is charged with ta:t.i.Dg
the bay out of state (California),
refusiD& to have hJm see a psychia
trist aDd -.:t.iDg disparagiD& ccm
ments about the court.
'Ihe scm, Brian Bately, has been
!ivins in a foster haDe since his
return to California. Be has iDdi
cated that. he didn't want to 1 ive
with his Gay father.

Psychologist Dropped
By APA

would not CCIIIIlent further, Gay
rights leaders in Nebraska said
that si� faculty members of the
University of Nebraska had filed a
complaint with the APA in 1982
because of Cameron's statements
against a Gay rights ordinance
being considered at the time in
Lincoln. 1'£.
'Ihe faculty IIIIDers said Cameroa
grossly d i s t o r t e d s c i ent i f i c
findings about homo�lity and
child abuse 8Dd UDethically tried
to 1 iDl: the two. c.eron says he
was not dropped, but resigned. Be
also accused the APA of tryiD& to
ruin his replltation professiaaally
because Gays have -tabiD over- the
APA..

Maryland Court Kills
Anti-Gay
Referendum Bid
The Supreme Colr·t of the state of
Maryl&Dd has killed an atteapt to
have prov isiODS of the Montgaaety
County Hunan Rights Ordinance per
taining to Gays put on a referendllll.
The Montgmery County Council
passed lllllBIIOnents to the ontinance
in Febrauy Specifically includiD&
-sez.ual orientatioa- as a protected
clas� A group called Citizens for
Decent Govenment almost illlllediatlr
ly be gan c irc ulating pe titions
seeking a chqe of that onlinaDce
through refereuduD.
an 81aSSed 26,000 signatUres but
the Montgomery County Board of
Election SuperviSors ruled that
they were invalid because they
sought an amendnent to the edstiD&
ordinance rather than a repeal as
required � the coanty charter.
'!be. rul iD& has effectively killed
auy chance Q.at the- question will
apin caae uif' · Civil libertarians
contend that referendun votes on
civil rights issues concemiD& mi
norities could on ly result in a
negative outcaae.

A Nebraska p sycholgist who advo
cated a tie between haDoSUllality
and child molestatioa by misstatiD&
s c i ent i f i c findings has been
�xpelJed fraa the membership in the
ltnerican Psychological Association
(APA)
According to the APA. Paul Camlr
ron was -dropped- frm the group
-for a violatioa of the Preamle to
the Ethical Principles of Psycholo
gists.- Although the a ssoc iation
•
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Free Membership
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l arger advertisers apparently fraa New Yorl.ls First District, and
have obj e cied to the PiDk Paaea. for New York City (baacilman David
because it hurt the AdTocate's Rothenberg. A suppor ter of the
hage. Al so. OII!Jer David Goodstein Nationa l Gay Task Force. she i s
was concerned that the classifieds vice presideut of an advertising
Sil ve:DII8ll preseDted more than 8) praDOted se:ma l ly transmitted di age:ocy in New York City.
· First they said they would. 8Dd
-rm excited about becaaing ocr
pages
of reports tnm four private sea se. Gay prom i s c u i ty and
then they didn't. Then they said
they wouldn't 8Dd then they did. At invest igators describing sexua l irresponsible SOli: habits. We WODder cha ir of the Campa i gn Fund. 
l ea st for now. the bathhouses in acts between ma l e s in graphic then why he's continuing them at COIIIeIl nted Ms. S-hapiro. -I'm v ery
encouraged at the pol itical enall.
detail .
San Francisco are closed.
1 ighte1111ent of the Gay c<lllllmity
�.bout �s.ooo was appropriated
When City Hea l th Direc tor Dr.
and its generosity.Mervvy Sil ve:anan ordered the clcr retroactively for the investigation HRCF Announces
Mr. CalleSYs and Ms. Shapiro were
sure on two hours not ice. the amid controversy that the money was New Co - Chairs
e l ected by the Campaign Fund's
city's bathhouse owners a l l but spent prior to the Board of Super
at their lleetiDg
Vic Basile. Executive Director of Board of Directors
tlJud)ed their noses at him and. on visors approval.
in
New York City on October 10.
Of
the
original
14
clubs
on:1ered
the
H1111
1
a
n
Right
s
Campa
ign
Fund
the adv ice of the ir attomeys.
reopened in about four hours. llar c l o se d. S hav e gone out of (IIR(F). aniiODDced the e l ecti011 of
Dote Callel)'s 8Dd Vivian Shapiro as
!'Ver. 011 October lS. local Superior business.
Weis'
1he controversy over the role of co-cha irs of the Campa ign Fund's
Court Judge Wi l l iam F... Mu l l ins
is sued a temporary re straining the Gay bathhouses and other sex Board of Directors.
The HRCF i s a pol i tical action
order - val id for 15 days - busine sses in the spread of AIDS
Frank C. Wei s. Jr. is dead of
has been an issue for JDDDths in San committee that assists COQ&ressioo
tel l iDg the clubs to close.
AIDS re l a tv di sease s. He died
'lbe rul illg came after Sil v e:anan Francisco.''Jhe city has the higbest al candidates who are committed to
placed secret investigators oo the per capita iDcideDce of Aim in the the support of Gay and Le sb ian Noveaber S in Memprls.
Weis was born in Meqilis August
premises of about 30 S::l�90e l ated country ( a l so the highest per c iv i l rights. The organizat ion
1#
1949. Be attended the University
centage
of
Gays).
plays a vital role on workina on
businesses. After he received their
The issue is CCIIIpl icatecl by the behalf of a l l citizens. particul ar of Mississippi 8Dd the New School
�s. he ordered 14 of the busi
nesses cl osed and issued andatoly fact that AIM is not be l ieved to ly Gay w<111e n and men. to pr<111o te for Soc ia l Research in New York
guide! ines which would al l orr two be transmitted by any sort of !nan rights 8Dd individual free City. Be moyed to San Franci sco
about five years ago. His 10Dg-1:U.
others to reaain open.
bui lding but by sexua l behavior daa.
.reports which a l l ows for the tranSIIlissioo
'Die Jlllr At:. .,.._
Mr. CalleSYS. fran Los ADaeles# is CX111p8.1li� Stewart Gros--. was at
that the judge rej ected argtments of bodily f1 uids. primarily semen. a flllldra iser for 1111Df Gay 8Dd chu his bedside when he died.
Send condol ence s to 14S Sanchez
fraa both the AWJ 8Dd a group of Reports fran the Bay area indicate itable causes and an investor and
St
•• San Franci sco. CA 94114. and
l awyers retained by the businesses that there �s been a rise in pu1r art col lector. Be is also vice
involved. In doiDg so. he accepted l ie seltWll activity. 'The uoaffectecl president of the Board of Gay and contributioas to the San Francisco
the contention lllllde by Sil VODIIBil bathhouse s in Berkel ey. across the Lesbian (bwmity Services Qmter AJm FOIIItIda ioD.
that bathhouse s and su clubs � bay. have experienced a corre spcmd of Los ADaeles.
coaraae sex. which in turn causes i.D& ilwrease in business.
-r. houored to be able to work in
the spread of AIDS and shou l d be
such an active role with the �
kcordiDg to ·a copyrighted stoEy which in j ust a short time has
closed dolm as a -publ ic nuisance.·
However. a 1101th l ater (Nov 15). in 'Die Teas sa. by .Miollao l Bel � a v ital 8Dd effective orgur
the Superior Coart was pudsiJI& a qui st. aany Gay men i n San ization. - said lfro Cbae§s.
·praapt- decisioo of whether or not Frucisco lODS ago gave up goiDg to
Ms. Sbapiro was a fUDdraiser for
the baths because of the fear of Omck Hitchcoct. the first openly
the order would be made pe:l:lllt.
llDim
Club attorJieys pleacled that there AD& AIDaiiB those wllo stil l go. he Gay candidate to raa. for Qmaress
llad been ·prior restraint• in Sil reports an increase in -safe sa. 
veman's original �r. They cm tho se pra c t i c e s which do not
te�.ded that due process had been involve the exchange of bodi ly
viol ated and they were DOt allo.ecl fluids.
pub l ic hearings or to re spond to
va\\O
Advocate
argunents for closure.
�
AttorDeY Tan Steel. representiD&
�a('t\(\
To Discontinue
the bathhouse s. po inted out that
"
Pink Pages
the city had the authority to regv
Ct�'�e
late CODditi.ms in the establ isb:
San Francisocr A standard in Gay
. �()0�
amts but not the power to regul ate •le classified advertising wil l be
ua�e
conduct. He said that the c ity i s a thing of the past nut year. A1a
�\)
(\
not closing the thoasmds of other an.r..t reports. 1be ""Pink Pages
�0o
....
....
\\
pl aces where sex is a l so · taking c l a ss ified insert. which accaa
\�
place .
penies every issue of the Advocate
�t\e('\\
The defense attomeys insi sted wil l be raaoved fraa the pub l ica
that the c ity has not proved any tion beginning nezt year. The
1 268 Madison Ave. e Memphis, TN e (90 1 ) 726-90 1 1
direct corre 1 ation between bata section wi l l be avai l abl e a s a
separate publ ication according to
house attendance and Aim 8Dd that
it could not be proved that closure the publ ishers. It wi l l .be r--=c1
of the baths would hal t the spread .... AdYooate PJJik ...... and di,.:.
tributed free in bars natiouride.
of All&
Sane

SF Baths Closed

·

Frank
Death Revealed

_

·

HAP PY H O U R DAI LY

Noon - 8 p.m. - Bottle Beer 85C Draught Glass 40C Pitcher $ 2.25

TUESDAY AND TH U RS DAY
BEER BUST

THE CRAZY COWBOY

You're Always Welcome at
23 1 1 Franklin Road
Nashville , Tennessee 37204
(6 15) 383-9493

Home of THE CONDUCTORS

$ 1 .00 ALL YOU CAN DR INK
8 PM - MIDNIGHT

N EW A D D ITI O N S ARE H E R E AND
M O R E C OMIN G TO OUR FOOD M E N U
'WE AIM TO PLEASE"
Special New Year's Eve Party
See Next Issue of GAZE
for details

Thanks for Your Business
WE APPRECIA TE OUR CUSTOMERS
D e c emb e r .
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The Young
In One A nother 's A rms
the Ycnma Ia �- Aaotker's Alas ( even if you are a MD), even the
one you can't fi.Dd ad can't tlumt.
by Jane Rule (Naiad Press, tT.95
'lb review this work in the usual
sense 110111 d be an iDJustice to the
Jane Ru l e has written eisht
give you is a
boob. sh of which are available author. Al l I can
and hope you
words
her
of
e
sampl
fraa Naiad. 'Ihis one, oriainal ly
read the rest of them.
pub l isbed in Canada in 1978,re

ceived the Best Navel of the Year
Award frCID the Canadian Author's
Association the year of its publi
cation.
It is uot difficul t at al l to see
w1r¥ Naiad bas rtruleased it this
year. � the surface, it is a sim
ple story about ordiDary people but
tol d with such eztraordinar i ly
beautiful insiahts ad descriptiODS
that it is 110 lqer just a story,
but ar� Ordina" things, once
uoticed in just the riaht l iaht and
captured by a painter of special
skil l bocme art. .
Jme ble bas DOticed a 101an who
cloem't ful ly actnowl edae to the
reader that her nlaticmhip with
her 110ther-in- l n i s Lesbian in
every 1811.10 but the _,.ical, that
her nlaticuhip with evOZJODe e l se
i s •.._ 1 in ev ery -- but the
plv'sicaL 'Ihis awel is about every
•tzoD& lovms wma. ,_ ever a..w,
the a. ,oa sboald hope JOQ wil l be

.Did aany wc.en urry be
cause they loved their mothers
in-l aw? Ruth' s own mother
rciaarried when .Ruth was ten. too
old to 1� to be the child of
aDOther 1118!1, too old to caapete
with babies that c.e cme after
another. If there bad been
boots, sbe would have read
th-. Instead she · read the
seasons in the south fork of
the Eel River, in the meadows
at the edge of the redwoods
11Dtil she was old eaoaah-'n•
it fourteen Oil' thereaboats'l-to
work alOD& the ro.t. lldiD& up
plates of grav ied ..t for the
truckers, turning a-burgers
fOil' the tourists, l istniD& to
the l oc a l s' ye arly doubt:
"'Where wi 1 1 the roacl go next
year?• ODe I� C'III'Ve
110111 d tab oat a cafe, 1110ther
,.tl l. "'What the s:o.d cloesdt
••

tab, the river wil l,- people
said, but they went on pl antma
their gardens within reach of
the sprfD& floods m1 buil di.q
their hopes alq the twistiD&
Uld straiahteniD& road. Nobody
U.aiDecl in those days that it
'WODld final ly simply tab the
val ley, everytbina in it. Ruth
went DOrtb to Fortlml with a
tracker Clle niaht. then farther
DOrtb to Seattle, m1 final ly
fOil' 110 aood reuclll across the
border into CaDada to discover
V8DC011Ver.
ADd met Uld loved Clara 8lld
married her 8011 ad pve her a
graadtdaush er to be ootl ived, a
boose to be outl ived....

(
.

Every time a book 1 ib this aoes
oat of print. evezy t:t.e one of us
bvfs a mediocre book because it's
on the best-se l l er's l i st when
·these insteacl are available, •�

JIH!. lU.E .
where in the ail eace oat there you
can hear a c l oset door sl owly
cl icking shut.
Quietly. Without qoae llllll'kiDa
the passi.q.

·

SEASON'S GREETINGS

and Best Wishes for the New Year to all the acquaintances,
friends and loved ones who have touched our lives through
the years and contributed to makipg us the people we are
today.
. Allen Cook

With Love,

ENCO R E CAR DS - BOO K S & GI.F TS
1 266 Madison ( Next door to J-Wag's) (90 1 ) 722 -8963

New Hours Starting Dec. 1 - Mon.-Sat. 10 am -

8 pm Sunday Noon

- 8 pm

POSTERS * CERAMICS * GLASSWARE
CANDLES * CARDS * BOOKS * T -SH.RTS
LAMPS * CLOCKS * FRAMED PICTU R E S
STU F FED ANIMALS * DOLLS * INCENSE
FANTASY CASSETTES * AND MOR E

- WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
MARDI GRAS W ALL MASKS
PLUS
Men and Women's Fiction and N on-Fiction
GAY BOOK S
IN THE MID-SOUTH

FREE GIFT
W i t h <1 ny purc hase of $2.1 o r more w h i le supplies last.
I per customer per v i s t . your choi ce of wood C<\rvcd
:
-J ewe l ry Boxes. Wood or Plas t i c P i c t u re F t"t"\ n� es,
G lass Bud V<1ses or o t her i tems.

1 0% OFF Special - Sun . , Dec . 9 1 :.3 pm
Snacks, Coffee, FREE while you shop
L

The Sophie Horowitz Story
n. SopUe llonlrlb StoQ by
Sarah Slml..n (Naiad Pftss, t1.9S)
Naiad has foaad a Gay f-le Tea
Robbiu in Sarah flmlwn, or better
yet_ a Gay · f.. le Amstead lfaupin.
Or better ev en yet. a Gay f•a l e
Sarah Shulman. Y011 won't want to
pat this oae dolm. in 1119' sense of
the phrase. Inv entive. Oriaiul.
Aaiqyo It is even socially rel�
vat. but you wait .md. Mt. Sbal 
an doesa't whack you 09er the head
with it. &.ehow ahe has whipped
al l these iD&redient s into a f•
·

savmy cbaraQters aad a bubbl ina
mystery stozy that tours New York
del icatessens l ib a bqel del iveq
truck.
Althoaah it's lbout f..W• and
revolutiomaries and radioalesbiDs,
al l the �mal a a issues and rel�
v ance are aa sked i n s i de the
autbor's IQd:h between her tempe
aDd cheek. Anyone who's ever had
even a peri.J;ileral orbit UOIIDd 
"movement. " who luls ever wished
that f•iDista (or ists of a.;r
kfDd) had a sense of Ja.or as wel l
as a wor l d v in. wil l l ove this
novel . .
'!here are so aany wonderful .
oriaina l 1 ines frCIIl Ms. Shulman

UFMCC Completes
Documen tary

Black Anthology Seeks
Contributions

that every pqe i. • surprise or a
del iJ)lt or a aha. ADd the �
ten that swirl in desiped �
sioa aroaad �e Boraritz. wil�
....-ect 1niah �er for lltm
Jd s t Nlnrs. include Mrs. NoaewortJv.
a .-i-f8JDS mystery novel ist who
writes 1lllder the pen ..- of liDa
1 aae s. Then the r e ' s G eraa ine
(bv� who radical izes herself
into an early •t&Jiborical arave
with the assistanoe and insisteaoe
of the local nA.
ADd Laura Wol fe wllo foaadecl Wc.n
of the Roots. which. due to. you
peuecl it. factioaal iriiJ)ltfDa,
apl iDterecl into Sc.. Wc:aa of the
loot s and 1fc8D's a-ittee for the
Boots, all of wlal are picbtecl and
protested b.r WaDeD Aaainst Bad
'lhiD&s. �in writes a
poses of radical -. who ficti
ciouly sar1ender their virtue and
pnvious l ifestyle to his virile
l iterary l icense. Be's actua l lv
into the II s ide of hyphenated
duet, forev er iD search of the
perfect beleatherecl and bestaddect
S. Well, not quite forever.
Don't l e t Sarah Shulau be a
starviDa artist oae day loaaer thaD
you can help.. Bay her boot. So that
we oaa have another oae.. Sooa.

'Ihe UDiversal Fe l lonhip of Met
Memscripts and artwork by Black
Gay aen about the B l ack Gay M l e ropo l itan ec..un.i ty Omrcbes has
ezperience in America are beina om�Jtletecl eclitiDa and prodacfD& an
cal led .. God,
18Dt
sol icited for an uthol oay. '!he hoar-loaa doe111aq
book. edited by Joseph Beaa. a Gays and '!he Gospe 1 : '!his i s Oar
.
Philldelpaia Black Gay activist and Stmy. Writer, ril l be published by Aly1011
'Ihe OPl'Oii• tackles the tU.ly
Pab l ications, Inc.. of Boston iD issues of pol itics and rel iaiCID;
1986.
especial ly Gay people and their n
Jfamascripts -.r be nlaittecl in l iaioaa stragles, t:hroDah the sto
the fol l owina foras : e ssays and q of the birth and amrth of the
abort fiotioa ( up to 5000 words). Metropol itan ec..uni ty Olurch,
poetr,y (DO mre thaD five �. fOIIIM1ecl by a.v. T1oy Ferry in 196&.
brief uoerpts fzat playa and ar lire earrently baa 230 clmrcbes in
vela, journal entries. perf<'rw•ooe Dim COIIIltries.
pieces and interviews. i am hlter
'!he Pe l l owahip is neaotiatiq
ested in ezperiences of: mtiate with several •tworb Uoat airiDa
relatiouhips, oaaiDa Ollt, interao the proar• within the nut six
tioas with f.U.ly, rural l ivfDa, ..tha.
youth, re l iaion. pri son l ife,
•aiD& the arts, Gay activi-., oral
histoly, the ail itary and emtica."
Be• sa id. Artwork iD the fom of
photoaraph.y aDd drawiDJS may be
subaitted but Beaa caut ions that
you send copies Rn' oriainal s. Al l
auuscripts should be typed ·Ud
doub l e spaced on 8 1...-2 "" by 11 ""
white paper with the OOD.tributor's
.... Oil each pqe.
DNdl iDe for S111:mission is Fe1r
rauy 28. 1985.
S.. uys a Black Gl;y Archive is
:oow fODiina and enCour.aes evuycae
to arant written pemi s sion for
..aduioa of their aumscript to
this archive.
Memscripts and copies of artwork
aboald be sent in dupl icate to Be•
-iliA. PA Box 30024, Philadelphia.
--a 19189 .
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t h e g ift that keeps on g iv i n g -

For Making The
. 1 5th Annual
Miss Gay M emphis Pageant
the most successful ever.

You can g ive the m ost widely d i stri buted
sou rce of Gay/Lesbian news, i nformat i o n
and featu res i n the M id-South - Gaze
You can s h ow you r .s u pport and h e l p Gaze
keep p u b l is h i ng .
Orders

received

by

December

29th

include the January, 1 984 issue of Gaze and a
uniquely designed card indicating from whom
i
.
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Please send a gift su bscription for

1 year ( 1 1 issues at $8.00) or
2 years (22 issues at $ 1 6.00)
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Name
Add ress
City

-----
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Please indicate the gift is from
Name
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l\l iss Tamika S t . John 11
l\l iss (iay 1\l emphis, 1 985
l\l iss Pearl Harbor
1 st ..\lt ernate
l\l iss Billie "Jo Casino
2 nd ..t\lt ernate
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Memphis' <N.,y 24-hour Gay bar. phi s Pageant
j ust b e ause
bust!
have yon ever seen what they weren't hav ing a beer c
Real ly
craw l s out of there on Sunday Can you be l i eve that??? M;y God, you
morning a t 7 mn77? Can you imaaine pay $5.00 just to see a second-rate
wakin& up at 4 in the afternoon and mov ie and you don't get no beer
see ing o e of mosE l y ing there bust what thatl l ! I mean RFAlLYI
n
next to you
and you wooder -. is
I ,happened t o a l ance a t a
she?- "'Bow did she get here? · "'Did SODVeni
er ticket for a pageant here
anybody see me bring it home???- in 1976 md it cost a FIVE IXJlARS
Girl, it's a horr ib le feel ina. let e i aht y e a r s ago. 1 •ean, can we
me tel l youl ADd al l because we've ta l k? If you go to At l anta's
·
got a 1 a-de-dah 24-hour bar
. - IUJJSI(IIIS on a weekend, you pay
Y011 ouaht to be asbamed Mi ss S.
$7.00 j ust for tho pr i v i l ege of
Next we have to r eal l y get our wal k ing in the door. 'Ihen w e l l
,
pedal pushers JUIPili as we pmceed drink s are gonna cost $2.50 eac._

Refried Grease

•

•

•

•

Girlfriadsl
It's beea a lema t• dace lbla
n anced the ,..,, of a c;q paper
or -auma 11\ftfwe Ja the United
State &lUI :r. sure there are sOile
folb oat tJren 1lllo feel it hasn't
but in the
beea l oq eao'Q8h
...... 111!-P� . · ..,
p61 ic .:lias sillply 4ee..W that I
bep tllaa iDfcaed ot -�1 1
is .aoma oa in tbe River City. 'Die
l ..t col-. I wrote wa• for the
D&tioaal IDlthly (aad 1101r cJef'DDCt)
OIIJISB -.aiDe ia Bot-l mta. Umd
no ri• lbla n cJlcJ aot read OlliSB
Jato ob l iv i<m.. .al tboaah I coalcl
have.) JraTtq retuned to t1le b ia
11. I tboaaht it 110Dl.d be tittma to
CDCe apia reid bad� ia the city
that pve birth to. both the blues
and ... n.
Where do I beam???
Miss 'Ihana l l l Are you we l l for
lfadisoa Avenue? I mean where e l se
•

•

•

•

·

•

but M�i s cou l d you find a
l eather bar with ct-ck IIOV ies in the
back aud drag SODIS OD the juke box
where three-pieoe Rita ogle tit-

plucecl. l eatber baneasecl •tacls oa
·Jfoaday aa4 Taelday aiahts. God. I
love it!ll
'DieD of ooarte tlren's the eDter
ta� aetwort at Clevelaad. Ole
:lias to aive credit where cnclit is
- EveqthJna their i l lutrioas
leader set oat to do. he has cJaae.
Dace bar, show bar, cPck bar, evea
dec ent food fr• t fae to u.-.
Conaratsl However, Kist 'Ihiq, I
woalct •traas ly suue•t daily ur
dat e s on Owmel 7 tbat queens
cou l d check to fi1Ul out hmr auch
it ' s aoiq to eott ��

Set-ups ar..-.e t-ups &reD't
inc l uded. A l itt l e cont inuity, a
aew roof aud a clem carpet ·wo1o d
do waaders 1:h§Lulb. dart iDle I sure
llll g l ad I am a patron and not an
empl oyee, thouaJa. 'cause break in'
out is hard to do. Ain't it Sylvia?
Omti.mdn& the trek up tbe Madi
SOD mecca. we fiDd oar old bastion
of fa11otr.v and decadence hav ing
redecorated with a· new coat of
b l ack pa int and new beer sips,
boa.t in & of their l one statu a s

der???
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SALE
.

WITH OUR N EW LINE
O R EROTIC AND EXOTIC
AFFOR DABLE
LINGERIE

THA T SPECIAL GIFT
FOR CHRIS TMA S

$2 99

ALL EDIBLES
with the
men tion of
this a d

6 FLAVO R S
EDIBLE
pANTIES
-

I
f

f

I

S tephanie's

U N D E RWO R LD

} 'Lingerie Galore and More "

156 N orth Cleveland a t Pop l a r
728-444 4_
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to the prille p:osceniua otberrite
too. a s t1le lkrshal l Aveaae PAtertabaeut Ollpla. What cm 11\fClM
say about thi s aroup? ? ? 'Ihey've
been aroaad Jn aae fom or uother
UDde r one a- or another a l ways
serviq the - old pmtber piss
as ever
the ._ thiDas as
ever Uld at_,. beplD& sme of t1le
prettiest Y01181 thina s as ever
� tbroaP. tllose doors. Bow
m you do it. Mr. It?
One has . to wo1Uler thoqh where
the nut geeeratioa of eotertaJners
ia hidiq
because with a fn
notab l e exceptioDS, .... ._ ....
tllq an. II al•Js is safferla& aoe
of the l oapst droushts of ta l eDt I
em ever rtmedJer.
Of coarte, Jfarshal l Aveaae is not
a 1 aae in t11eir monmins
this
prepmderaDce of talentless, ualy
�IIDIE is iDfestiq the staaes ( or
what pas�• for stqes) at IlL our

�

•

•

min._ Bat hoaey, you get a show
that woa1 d bock yioar socks offl
If we dodt f.a� ecooaaic real i
ties real 80011 ( you aet wlaat you
pay tor) we ril l aever rise above
p b s-ant a1 1ae ho l e s featuring
p a r t -U.a e

drud a e

smebocl,y,

que e n s
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It seems Uh a certain group or
ol d, t i red, worthl e ss has beeus
have fOUlld the fOUD.tain of youthl
They've aot more th in g s going on
now for t h e benefi of the whol e
Gay c�ity thant some persons
have to sh•t or get off the pot
the uodertow. True good CADDOt be

water ing hol e s. I remember when
Nempds as m entertailaetn capital
•s second oaly to At l anta! G ir l s
done. These S'Jl1PID bar wars and
bact-stabbiq beer give-aways are
cripp l ing our city! Do you know I
even heard one stupid b itch com .opposec1 1
p l ain about havbg to pay $4.00 to
s
is
ge
nto the re e t
i s
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Nashville , Tennessee

(Next door to The Crazy Cowboy)
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ICIIflr
lrhe e. wil l cc.e in
lleaphls and se t this ton. on its
col l ective ear. 1ust •tch. &irl
fr i end s and b oy fr i e nd s ! Aad
rr ter JlDaa n tol d you • • •
Claol

1 474 Madison
(located in the rear of Jackie's)

belts • Chaps.
Custom•made
J a c k e t s • Y e s t s • H a rn • •• • • '
W r l s t b a n d s • S i i n g s • C a ps •
LuiMr jock Stnlpi•G-Stringl•
T·Shlrts•Westem Shirts• Beot·
Stnlpl•......_. Sulpet•s• Etc.
0,.. ftt..SIIL t P.M...Z A.M.

We now handle a 'omplete line
of Leather and Ctre
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March On D.C. Signals Start
Of Gay Politics
.

·
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Between 50 thousand and 200
thousand Gays and their supporters
(official estimates variec greatly )
marched on Washington, D.C . on
Sunday, October · 1 4 in the first
national demonstration for the civil
rights of Lesbians and Gay men.
Though virtually ignored by the
national and local media, the event
drew delegations from all fifty states
and several countries. The weekend
saw Gay people not only marching,
but attending workshops, enjoying
concerts, and lobbying on Capitol
Hill.
Workshops, awareness meetings
and open houses were in progress
from Thursday until M onday,
October 11-15. The National · Third
World Lesbian/Gay ConferenCe was
held in Washington in conjunction
with ·the March. Awareness meetings
and open houses were held by such
supportive groups as Parents and
Friends of Gays and
the
Metropolitan Community Church. A
Saturday night concert, featuring
the G reat American Yapkee
Freedom Band from Los Angeles,
MCC founder Troy Perry, en
tertainer Robin Tyler and others, .
was held at the Sylvan Theater near
the Washington Monument.
Sunday's briefing for marchers on
the Washington Mall began at 10
a.m. and the March was underway
some two hours later. M,rchers were
orderly and enthusiastic as they
chanted, sang, carried banners and
enjoyed the support of people from
all walks of life. An elderly marcher
carried a sign proclaiming that she
was an "out-of-the-closet" grand-

·

mother. Professional -groups such as sonally, the lobbyists did talk to top shows a friend a-picture of his or her
"Gays in Medicine" marched with legislative aides of Senators Baker spouse, it is considered sharing.
others holding signs reading "End · and Sasser and Representatiyes When a Gay person shows a picture
Ford and Beard. Ford's aide reported of his or her lover, it is called
Gay Oppression. "
Opposition to the March, however, that Ford is aware and supportive of flaunting."
.
The . realization of double stan
found its way to the nation's capitol. bill HR-2074 to amend the Civil
One anti-homosexual group held a RightS Act. Beard's aide- responded dards �hat lead to ,epression on an
prayer session in the office of to the presence of the lobbyists by emotional level was emphasized by
Representative Larry McDonald { D saying "Well . . . I 'm shocked." He local marchers. From a practical
GA ). The prayer group. led by anti also indicated homophobia in regard standpoint, some, like Bill, think the
Gay crusader Jerry Falwell, declared to Gay/Lesbian teachers. Indecisive most important aspect of the Man:h
October 14 a "national day of prayer opinions were expressed by aides to for Memphians was "to make our
for homosexuals . " During the Baker and Sasser. Neither were legislators realize that Memphia has
March, ·a lone counter-marcher stood aware of legislation concerning Gays a large and politically influent.Ual
holding a sign that read "Repent or (presently in Congressional com- G ay/Lesbian community . " This
mittees ).
awareness is considered by activists
Perish."
The Memphis delegation to the to be the cornerstone of the new Gay
Praise for the March, its im
plications and the future of Gay March brought bJck a "spirit of political movement of the 1980's.
The first National March on
politics were the themes of the post political and social awareness. about
March rally on the grounds of the being Gay," according to Bill . Washington for Lesbian and Gay
Washington Monument. Speakers Johnson, a delegate from Memphis. Rights · has fueled the Political
included San Francisco Supervisor Commenting on his personal movement, and it has been
Harry. Britt, who replaced slain realization of "just how oppressed speculated by March organizers that
Supervisor Harvey M ilk ; Troy Gay people really are," Bill recalled a second one will be held before the
e
Perry, founder of the Metropolitan the words of a speaker at the post- 1980 presidential election.
Community Church; Eleanor Smeal, March rally: "When a heterosexual
president
of
the
National
Organization for Women ; and
Representative Ted Weiss (D·NY ), a
sponsor of House bill HR-2074 to
amend the 1964 Civil Rights Act to
include homosexuals. Entertainment
Members of Raleigh's Broadmoor complained further to Mesler's
included rock singer Tom Robinson
Church have removed The employer and to the home office of
Baptist
and singers Meg Christian, Holly
of
Lesbian
Joy
Sex and The Joy of Waldenbooks. May threatened in his
Near and Robin Tyler.
M archers carried the cause of Gay Gay Sex from the bookshelves of conversations " to · mobilize the·
.
rights to their Congresspeople on _ Waldenbooks at Raleigh Sp�gs community."
May's letter to Waldenbooks'
Monday. About thirty Tennesseans Mall. According to . Waldenbooks
( the Tennessee delegation to the M anager Cory Mesler, members of President Harry Hoffman resulted in
March numbered between 100 and the church have been calling three or the removal of the books. Hoffman
150 ) lobbied on .Cap itol H ill. four times daily demanding that the responded to May's letter with an
apology and 888Ul'8Dce that the
Although
no
Senator
or books be removed.
Some of the church's members books would be placed behind the
Representative was reached pervisited Waldenbooks during the past counter. Hoffman then ordered Mr.
seve�}. weeks and harassed the Mesler to remove the books from .
store's employees, but Mr. Mesler public display.
had stated that he would not remove . Local activists have contacted
a book "just because someon� asks" Hoffman, protesting his actiOn._
Memphis Gay community 'leaders
like to advertise with us or send us a him to.
Broadmoor claims that it sue- are urging Gays to write letten of
donation, please write to GA�. P.O.
ceeded in having Goldsmith's at protest to : Harry Hoffman,
Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38103.
We are YOUR newspaper. If you Raleigh Springs Mall take Gay· · President. Waldenboolra 201 lfiah
have articles, features, or news items oriented books from the shelvee of its Ri.dp Road, Stamford, C1' 089CM.
MeJDbaos of Broadmoor Churdl
for us, pleue write. If you know of book department. After complaining
had
been boycottiDa the store and
to
Goldsmith's,
Broadmoor
says
an · organization or business that
lett.-s to the Caanectieut
writing
manager
department
k
boo
the
that
would like to be listed in our "Gay
Memphis" directory, please let us removed the books and said that be home office of Waldlabooka. A
know. The listing is free If you. know was "unaware" that the books were spokespenon for the chan:h nporta ·
of any speeial .events you would like on the shelves. Goldsmith's, that Broadmoor bad contacted otJ.
listed in our "Coming Up!" section, however, · Juts· refused to talk with churches in the Nortbeut Memphis
area urging them to join in the
let us know. It is also free
e GAzE about Broadmoor's- claim.
Broadmoor Pastor Jack May, protest.
l .. .,.
. .. .. .. .
after talking with Mr. Mesler,
�

·

·

·

·

Church Group Hata.sses
Suburban Bookstore

Here · we A re!

As the decayed decade of the
seventies slips away, we are proud to
bring you the first issue of GAzE.
community
Memphis'
Gay
newspaper is published by and for
the Memphis Gay/Lesbian com
munity.
GAzE is supported entirely by
advertising and private donations.
Please remember us when you are
looking for a charity; we believe it
begins at home. lOne dollar from
each of our readers would keep us in
print for four months. ) If you would
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Special Anniversary Reprint

Gazing

tivists havins already -�'rocked the ,
boat. " Oppressive hatred, 'howeVE!r
•.

grows and festers when left un·
confronted. We can no longer live

under a sense of false contentment,

· Why Rock The Boat?

for

"Why rock the boat?" is the G roups such as Christian V oice..
question often asked by non-activist M oral M ajority. Religious Round·
Gays. Even those who have lost jobs · table, and The National · Christian
or s uffered police harassment Action Coalition are organizing vast
because of sexual orientation often numbers of conservative-thinking
condemn political activism.
citiz.ens in an effort to legislate
But the direction our society is against Gay people.
C hristian Voice and other anti·
taking is reason enough for Gay
activism. Jerry Falwell, who• anti· homosexual mobilization groups are
Gay campaign surpasses even Anita planning an April. 1980 anti-Gay
Bryant's, �es $1 million a week demonstration in Washington. These
through direct mail and television groups are expecting to draw over a
appeals to finance his oppressive million demonstrators, and their

the U.S. in their unrea
society of "per· raised millions of dollars in support
of this demonstration.
verta."
.
Non-activist Gays blame these
Falwell is far from being alone in
championing this abortive crusade. anti-Gay campaigns on Gay ac·
activities. His supporters reach to

every

comer of

attempts

to rid

expectations are not the least bit
sonable. They have already

Gay Pride For Tennessee
A Memphis Marcner's Viewpoint

Most of u s were unacquainted 88
the "Tennessee " bus roUed out of
Nashville on Friday night, October
1 2. . Introductions, though, were
made quickly ; within minutes most
of us were clustered around the bar
or standing in the aisle (yes, the bus
was equipped with a bar).
· "Evelyu Louise" and · "Dolly"

were self-appointed "stewardesses "
for the trip, serving drinks (or
· whatever), comforting the lonely,
and giving directions to the powder
room. The sixteen-hour bus ride was
· defmitely festive; few of us managed
to get much sleep.
As the bus neared Washington, we
felt a great sense of expectation.
Literature about the March was
distributed, and
saw crowds of
our brothers and sisters on the

we

streets. We arrived at our hotel, the
Capitol H il to n , near· noon on
Saturday, finding delegations from
Kentuc k y ,
Ok lahoma,
and
Massachusetts also staying there.
,.
!

I .

I

M all, despite the clouds, the �1
spirit of the March surfaced. We
were together, feeling proud to be
marching, and we were proud to be
representing Tennessee. Our banner,
made from two bedsheets sewri
together, had bold black lettering:
"TENNESSEE ! "
A s we took our place in the M arch
lineup, we found women from East
Tennessee ( ET ALA ) and members of
the Greater Greenville Gay Com
munity to enlarge our state's
delegation. Together we cheered
delegations from other states and
observed signs for Gay rights, Gay
pride, Parents of Gays, and Gay
professional organizations.

GAzE 80iicits artiCleS and features. Un
solicited material wil not be returned. and
by-lines will be uaed only by request.
Advertising 111)1)8Rtg in lhia publication
does not indicate the adVertiaer' s eexue1
orientation. GAzE is non-profit and sup
ported entirely by advartislng and privata
donations. Wa reserve the right to edit at
rajac;t .. materials submiltad fat publica
. Fat advaftlalng informatiOn, dona·
lions, lettars, IWtlcla/feal\d contributions
write: GAzE, P.O. Box 3038, Mampl:liS,
TN 381 03. Information for some artiCles
appearing in GAzE !ll'ovided by the
. National Gay Task Force.

replaced

Harvey

Milk.

Mr.

Britt

personally thanked the Tennessee
delegation for helping to save the
March Ia last miftute donation from
our state Coalition had paid for the
speaker system ).
As the March begain we chanted
such quips as "Two, four, six, eight,
how do you know your kid is
straight?" and repeatedly cheered
Tennessee and its cities. Two miles
later and hoarse from yelling, we

reached the rally site on the grounds
of the Washington M onument.

Once settled in our �pot on the
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who

oppose

our

very

in loc a l , s tate, a nd national
government. Georgia's Represen·
tative Larry M cDonald
troduced an a n t i - G a y

has
bill

in·
in

Congress.
The Hitler-like methods used by
these " C hristian" group ies are

devious beyond imagination, and
they can do us more harm than we
dare anticipate. Before we accuse our
brothers and sisters of " rocking the

boat." let's take a closer look at our
contentment: as far-fetched as it
may sound. it is not unlike that of
the Jews in pre-� a1.i ( i erman�·.
e

On Monday, October 15, still filled
with the spirit generated by Sun·
day's March, Tennesseans visited
the offices of Representative Bill

Bonner, who represents the Nash·
ville area ; -Representative Robin
Beard, whose district covers part of

southern arid most of East Mem·
phis: Representative Harold Ford,
whose district includes Memphis'

center city : and Tennessee Senators
Howard Baker and Jim Sasser.

It w�s apparent that most of
Tennessee's legislators have little
knowledge of their G a y con·

stituency. M emphians who talked
with the legislative aide to Robin
Beard pointed out that there are two
bills involving Gay rights presently
in congressional committees I H R·
2074 and the McDonald Resolution ).
M onument ground!"', we plantPd our Beard 's 11ide was unaware of either of
state banner and listened to speakers them.
exhorting us to he proud . Th(>y spoke
Bonner ' s aide. however. was well·
of past injustice and discrimination versed in political rhetoric. giving
and of presen t progress. threat!'; and lobby i s t s t h e tra ditional " ru n ·
.
political developmEnts. They spoke around . .
N ashville delegates ex·
of fu ture
com m i t t m e n t s
a n d pressed t·oncern with B onner ' s
responsibilities. We heard d isco continual t>vasion o f the issue.
music. folk singing. and satin>. W£'
Harold Ford 's office. on the other
heard representatives from national hand. was more reponsive to the
orga n i z a t i o n s .
e n t e r t a i n·e r s .
needs of the Gay community . Ford
politicians. aetivists. and ot ht>rs.
supports equal rights for Lesbians
The following day saw U !"' lohhying and C l ay men and strongly opposes
d the � homop hobi c
in the offices of Senators Raker
\1 cDonald
S a sser

a nd

C ongres sme"n

�

who �!\ol qon. · <�
represent our respective districts. B�·
Sena tor
asser 's aide expressed
early Monday afternoon. we were views similar to those of Robin
once again on the bus.
Beard 's offiq�. He was "unaware" of
Va rious delegation " leaders" Gay rights legislation.
made speeches from the front of the
Thirty-one delegates spoke with
bus _about the meaning of the March. H oward Baker's top aide. expressing
As we headed home. we were their concern and need for positive
·

·

.

•

niversary of Stonewall. we must
begin the fight against the op·

communication �tween Congress
and the Gay community. Those
present at. the meeting felt that
Baker's aide would relay this matter
to Senator Ba�er.
e

singing folk and spiritual songs in

Crisis Loans

reminded that we must take the spirit
of this march back to Tennessee with
us. In this year. the _ tenth an·

pression that we have
endured . By nightfall.

too long
we were

unison.
And we all knew that this would
not be our last Gay rights march.

•

·

An-especially gratifying event was
the visit to our group by Harry Britt.
San Francisco Supervisor who

tion

', t'

The atmosphere in the hotel was
"conventioneer" ; we were proudly
yet matter-of-factly wearing our
Lambda and March buttons openly.
Glances, smiles of "recognition" of
mutual purpose and presence were
noted and acknowledged. We felt
open and free . For many, it was the
most "out" we had ever been , and it
was exhilarating.
.
Sunday, October 14, dawned cool
and cloudy. As we gathered on the

those

existence ( many of them actually
advocate the death penalty for
homosexuals ) are quietly gathering
arms.
We are not safe. inside the closet
or out. Our oppressors have friends

Tennessee
Lobbies On
Capitol H ill

S.E. lesbians Birth Newsletter
The South�stern Lesbian Net·
work will begin publication of a
newsletter
in
early
J anuary .
December 15 i s the deadline for
·

·

article contributions for the January_
issue. Those wishing to support the
newsletter by writing, reading,
addressing, or contributing finan·
cially, should contact SELN, P.O.
Box 4 1 132, Memphis, TN 38104, or

call 382·384�.
SELN is also in need of a meeting
place for a Southeastern Network
meeting early in 1980: Anyone
having access to a facility may
contact SELN.
•

Pro-..'ided For Shelby Women

The Women's ·Crisis Loan Service
has been operating on a limited basis
for almost two years. WCLS. with
about $2500 available for loans, has
helped some 35 women in Shelby
County. Many of the loans. which

ranged from S15 to $700, were to
unemployed women who could get no
results from banks." Banks, ac·
cording to a WCLS lipOkesPerson,
are concerned witH' guafanteed
ability to repay rather than with
immediate human need.

W C L S investigates economic
attitudes and financial oppression of
women as well 88 making crisis
loans. Anyone wishing to help with

WCLS or contribute financially,
should call 382·3849 (or send con·
tribu tions to 1056 1 H wy . 6 4 ,
Arlington, T N '38002 ). .
e

,,

-

Special Anniversary Reprint

Student Coalition Wins Austin Peay Case
U.S. District Court Judge Thomas
Wiseman passed down a decision on
October 1 1 , forcing Austin Peay
State University to recognize the

the University ; and 4 ) concern for
how the community outside the
University mi�ht react if the SCGR
were recognized .

the

lifestyle,

what

n-

of

tie
ned

stress for persons who may be
troubled about their sexual identity ;

3 ) recognition would not be con-

sistent with the educational goals of

Harasses

(cont. from page 1 1

the church considers the books
objectionable, May's secretary said

·that the books are "pornographic,"
they "serve no purpose, " and they
are "offensive to most people. " She
wellt on to say that the books are

"very nauseating" a n d contain

"dirty pictures."
When asked about heterosexual
sex -oriented books appearing on

W aldenbooks' shelves, the secretary

said that the "only complaints " were

about Gay-oriented literature. She
chuckled when noting that the- books
had appeared in the bookstore's
.
"Medical" section.
e

38103

38103.

. GEORGE'S, ta, clothing and toy stores. gMMt
room, and movieS, 600 Marshall. 526-1 038

MEMPHIS GAY SWITCHBOARD

teers to

JOHNNIE'S, bar, 92 N. Avalon. 725-01 1 9

The fifth annual Southeastern
Conference for Lesbians and Gay
M en will be held in Nashville. Still in
the planning stages, the conference
is tentatively scheduled for April 1 11 3 on the Tennessee State University
campus. Previously held alternately
in Atlanta and Chapel Hill. the
conference will be held in Tennessee
next year because the state has
passed the Equal Rights Ammend
ment and has a i:Omprehensive
network · of statewide " host"
organizations ( the T�nnessee Gay
· Coalition for Human Rights ).

ith
ng

ter

private �&tieS only, 526- 1 038

,

MEMPHIS GAY ACTMSTS, 1 738 Morlye PL 2,
Memphis 381 1 1 , 144-4453

•

ice
sis
ith

ETALA Covers East Tennessee

as

Iby
'ch

r

Born August 31, 1979, the East
Tennessee Al liaqce of Lesbia n
�ctivists ( ETALA I is committed to
buildi1;_1g a network
of com 'mu�tio_n among Lesbians in East
ETA LA is an "umbrella"

,.tam'�·

l. Y :·;
. 1 o �ization

1,

.- -

made up of smaller
diSCussion. activity, or task-oriented
groups.
Members

of

ET ALA

marehed

under their own banner with the

Tennessee delegation · tO the first
National M arch on Washington for

Lesbian and Gay Rights in October

in an attempt to show strength and
unity of East Tennessee's Lesbian
activists.
·--- - - - - - -

Delegates from each of the four
chapters of the TepnesseeGay
Coalition for Human Rights met in
Nashville on October 27 to form a
cohesive statewide organization.
the
R epresentatives
from

PHASE Ill, bar. 25 7 S. Cleveland, 726-98 1 3

Knoxville's Gay neWspaper. Pride
Press, began publication in July. The
newspaper features items of interest
to the Knoxville and East Tennessee
area as weU as features of statewide

and national interest.

Prith Press

is

gearing
toward
becoming
a
statewide publication and solicits
subscriptions from across Tennessee.

For subscription information, write:
Pride Press, P.O. Box 8279, UT
Station, Knoxville, TN 37916.
f '

.. .

. . . . .

doctors, · lawyers,

SOUTHEASTERN LESBIAN CONFERENCE

NETWORK, P .0. Box 4 1 1 32, Memphis 381 04

382-3849

TENNESSEE GAY COAUTK>N FOR HUMAN

national

organization

of

GAY

P.O. Box 1 2856, Memphis, TN 38 1 1 2.
_
ARlWORK?

Top

Graphic

designer/

725-4277.

WOMEN'S CRISIS LOAN SERVICE. 1 0561

. Hwy. 64. Arlington, TN 38002 . 382-3849

I Coming �P� I

GEORGE'S-New Year's Eve Gala Bust: Free

canned and draft beer. set-ups and food wittl
t•ckets. Purchase tickets in advance st George's.
600 Marshal
THE PSYCH-OUT- Amual New y�·s Eve

Cleve-

TENNESSEE GAY COALITION FOR HUMAN
RIGHT5-Meeting January 7. 7:30 p.m.. Main

Don 't Throw
Us A way!

a

Catholics. Let's fonn a Memphis chapter. Write:

NEED

TOWNHOUSE. bar. 603 Monroe, 523-99 1 2

Ubrary Meeting Room B. Peabody at McLean.

[)\GNITv:

Mlustrator. looking for tree-lance. After 5 call :.

RIGHTS. P.O. Box 3038. Memphis 38 1 03

N.

reason

Center Area. Call Bruce 525-4332.

WOULO LIKE TO get acquainted

who practice drag. and

both sexes attracted to

with others

responsible persons of
us.

Teresa. Cal (90 1 1

323-0830 or write Tom · Hart. Box 1 1 263.
Memphis, TN 361 1 1 .

FURNITURE: For sale: chairs. tablea. l8mpa.
antique secrewy, accessorieS. CaB 327-5778.

Onning

PERSONS INTERESTED in gay mulic or f

gay musiclll group please cal Clwle at 278·
7649.
------

BEST WISHES to GAzE and lo Tennatlee
Gay Coalition for Human Rights!! Scott

HAPPY HOUDAYS: Curtis. Clive. Bob. and Mark

A friend.

E� 743-5501 .

LESBIAN/GAY MEN Coffeehouse. Anyone in
terested in performi�g or work in orpMzing cal

Randy

When you've read GA1:E, pass it on

to

!i !riend.

Then send us your comments and letters: GAzE,
P.O. Box 3036. MemphiS. TN 381 03.

___:____:_____=------:-:----:-:----:----:-;�---T:--.-- o

_
_

.

WANTED: Gay/Lesbian

ROOMMATE WANTED: G W M, 2 5-35, Mature,

SHARON'S, bar. 1 474 Madison, 278-902 1

.

P.O. Box 3038, Memphis, TN.

Neat to share 2 bedroom, 2 bath- apt, Medical

PSYCH-OUT, bar , 7 6 N . Cleveland, 725-9842

Beer Bust PIWiy.
The Psych-Out 76
.

MGsB,

speak

Orvsnlzation.

LANDSCAPE PAINTING from photos,
able rates. Bll .iohnson. 744-4453.

MEMPHIS. 2035 Cer.lnll. 358-5433

land.

Write

group, classroom.

381 03.

METROPOUTAN COMMUNITY CHURCH OF -

Pride Goes To Press In Knoxvile

for YQU"

asswed. QAzE P.O. Box 3038, Memphis, TN

TGCHR Unifies

-

ers

on Gay/Lesbian professionals. Anonymity

MEMPHIS STATE UNIVERSITY GAY

membe�.

needs vc*Jn

4 nights per mo. Call

clergy, others for confid. InterviewS tor terie8

3038, MemphiS 36 1 03 726-GAYY

to plan a genda for statewide
TGCHR meetings.
The steering committee plans to
meet
q u a rterly
in
N a shville
preceeding
statewide
general
meetings in altauating Tennessee
cities. The steering committee ' s
meetings are open to all TGCHR

phone 2 to

MEMPHIS GAY, SPEAKERS Bureau has
381 03.

MEMPHIS GAY SPEAKERS BUREAU, P.O. Box

C larksville, Knoxville, M emphi_s,
and Nashville chapters decided that
three delegates from each chapter
would comprise a steering committee

work

726-GAYY.

MARSHALL AVE. EMPORIUM, available for

AWARENESS GROUP, Cal1 726-4299

Nashville To Host Conference

e

THE TN COAUTION tor ttun. RiltD eollciiB
inlarellt In fclrmng the folowlng organization8:
Gay Teachers; Paranla and Frlenda ol Gays;
Women's Support Group; Minted_ Gays Support
Group. TOCHR, P.O. Box 3038, � TN

P.O. Box 3038, Memphls 38 1 03

•q '

a

Rates for clllstlfiecl ... 20"/WOrd. 13,00 .....
mun. Phone numbers COWit 2 wanll, zfp oedell :
free. No cl8counbs lor mulllple ll.rtlona. No wll be accepted whk:h � expliCit eexutl
referaiC8S. Payment must�--

GAZE. newapaper, P.O. Box 3038, Memphis

•

set

I ClasSified$ )

GAY MEN'S SUPPORT GROUP, c/o TGCHR,

MEMPHIS GAY SWITCHBOARD, P.O. Box
•

decision

state.

CLUB PEACHES, bll', 1 1 2 Jaclcaon, 5�8188

3038, Memphis 381 03

•

coure s

APSU. The SCGR·APSU case is
considered a landmark decision for
the Gay rights movement in the

Gay
Memphis

upheld the decision, the SCGR went
to court. The court awarded
recognltion to the SCGR, saying,
"What the University thinks about

The

statewide legal precedence, making
it unlawful for any state univ�ity
in Tennessee, including Memphis
State, to refuse recognition to the
SCGR on the same grounds as

FRONT PAGE, bll', 287 S. Cleveland, 728-9813

The books were called · "how-to
books on homosexuality" by Pastor
May's secretary. When asked why

ac·

advocacy
of
would somehow
incidence
increase
the
of
homosexuality."
homosexuality

the

community or the Legislature might
think about the University's action
Stuaent Coalition for Gay Rights
Boehm's decision was appealed by in this regard, . . .cannot serve as a
(SCGR ) on the Clarksville, TN SCGR President Richard Lewis. justifiCation for. the abridgement of
campus. The university's initial A P S U President Robert Riggs that advocacy. Above all else, the
refusal to grant recognition to the upheld Boehm 's decision, saying, "It First Ammendment means that
is my judgement that the Student governm ent has no power to restrict
SCGR prompted the lawsuit.
The university's refusal was based Coalition for Gay Rights implicitly expression because of message, its
on the opinions of Charles Boehms, endorses homosexuality. Sexual ideas, its subject matter or its
APSU Vice-President for Student activity with another of the same sex contents.
"Neither is it a legitimate concern
Affairs. Boehms stated the following is unlawful in the State of Ten·
reasons: 1 ) recognition would give nessee; moreover, such a�vity is of the defendants that to permit
credibility · to homosexual behavior ' contrary to the Judea-Christian ethic
and tend to expand violations of which undergirds our communicy,
state law prohibiting homosexual our state, and our nation.... "
behavior; 2 ) recognition may lead to
After appealing Riggs' decision to
increased personal and psychological Chancellor Roy Nicks, who further

ed

to
no

organiza tiona I

advocacy of homosexuality as an

acceptable

e c ember, 1 919�G-AzE..!...3 '

A rea Legislators
Differ On Gay Rights Bills
Congress has before it proposed
legislation to protect the civil rights
of
Lesbians
and
Gay
men
everywhere in the U .S. Bill H R-2074
, was introduced by Reps. Ted Weiss
( D-NY I and Henry Waxman ( D-CA ).
H R-2074 would amend the Civil

·

conduct gain special consideration

pro tected status under law " ).

or

Letters were written in mid
October by the TGC H R to Reps.

Harold Ford, Ed Jones, and Robin
Bea rd

H oward

a nd

Ten.n essee

Sena tors

J im

and

Baker

Sasser.

Rights Act of 1964 by adding the · These letters and similar ones by the
Activists I M GA I
sexual M emphis Gay
or
" a ffectional
word s
orientation" to the lists of prohibited asked for,position statements on the

grounds for discrimination in the two bills.
Neither Rep. Jones nor Sen. Baker
' a re" of employ men t , h o u s i n g , public accomodations and'• federal have
responded
to
either
assistance, I t has been joirttly organization. Sen. Sasser, however .
referred to the Judiciary Committee

Labor
and
Education
and the
Committee of the House.
The Tennessee Gay Coalition for
Human Rights ( TGC H R I urges all
Gays and Friends of Gays to write
to their congresspeople in support of
HR-2074. Letters, TGC H R says,
should include opposition to House
( the
Concurrent Resolution. 166
, M cDonald Bill), a
; would
impose

has responded "Should this matter

be considered by the full Senate,

your position will be remembered. "
Rep. H arold Ford responded by
saying " I am supportive of your
cause and of equal and fair treatment
under the law for every citizen . . .
Ford supports HR-2074. He says,

too, that in light of his beliefs he

( " . . . consensual

does not believe that homosexuals

are a " legitimate minority group . "
and that he does not believe that
ha,ve

homosexuals
discrimina ted

against

this

this

. Republic, nor should the class �f
advocate

such

will

never

receive . . .protection under the law."
Rep. Robin Beard, however, does

not

"consider

homosexuality

.

.

an

e
s
U
hO

w a r esh"\\\e
Na
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TGC HR Launches

Rights

· " Polls" For Dollars
recent

C hapter

by

C a u se

Americ:an

( Pasadena,

C a lifornia I seeks fi nancial

c on

to promote awareness
M emphis

business

G ay/Lesbian

economic

TGC H R

members

and

teres ted

persons

are

"being recruited as law en

forcement officers. "
The leader of the fundamentalist
group, Rev. Robert G . Grant,

in·

cludes an "E mergency Poll" in his
letter asking questions such as "Do

dealt with by practicing homosexual
officers?"

and

"Do

you

approve of homos ex u a l officers
boys

searching men

a rrested

charges?"

on

and

m is demeanor

restaurant

within

a

and

the

community

" militant

to combat

stopping and

the

ITGCHR ) has liimched

homosexuals," who are, the group

tribu tions

of

Gay Patronage Awareness Program

mailing

C hr i s t i a n

Best Wishes To GA zE From:

.

them if militant homosexuals will get
·
their way. "
e

The . Memphis

juvenile

conduct

looking at your child or grandchild

and thinking what will happen to

Tennessee Gay Coalition .fer Human

Christian Cause

acts or class individuals that ad
such

you put this letter aside without

e - Awareness Campaign

country.

.sodomy

vocates

or even just $ 1 0 , " and ends with "Do

been
in

you approve of your children being

be accepted as legitimate in
who

Beard says,

Resolution would express the sense

other homosexual acts should never

individuals

The letter asks for a "gift of $25 -

alternative life-style . "

says,

en

and Utah Senator Orrin Hatch.

" For this reason, I will not favor H R2074 . . . Beard further says that he

A

anti-Gay

Los Angeles Police Chief E d Davis

second·cla�s
and

noted

and Lawrence W elk and from former

could "never back a measure such as
166. The McDonald
H . Con.Res.
that homosexual

from

tertainers Art Linkletter, Pat Boone,

that

measure

citizenship upon Lesbians and Gay . of the Congress
men

Also included in the mailer are
quotes

hotel

of

clout.

other

in- ·

u tilizing
"comment

cards" by adding the message : "You
have

been

pa tronized

by

a

Lesbian/Gay person.
Out�of-the-closet

Gays, are

ver

balizing the message to store owners
and managers while the cash register
rings its message. Others are writing
the message on restaurant checks.
Responses from business . owners
reportedly vary, but most Gays are
finding that dollars
than homophobia.

.

speak

louder

e

use
stf

you

ate
er-

Where The Victory Is ·w on
by Larry J . Uhris

·

1he settiD& was a Baptist cburch
in AllaaDda l e, Virainilo A place I
had DOt ezpectect to be invited as a
Gay IWl ud a Gay Oar h t i u. 'lbe
thirty or ao adults m attencJanoe
were waiti•a for •· Was it aoiDJ
to be a difdcul t coafrcJDtatioa7
Bow � U•s before had I uper· ieaGect fnitless battles ov� what
tile IUble dicl or did DOt .., aboat
oar l ifestyles? I •• adllitteclly
avtoa� watma to ., tile beat Job
ot .., Ute at rep:e....tma tile beat
of us aDd the truth ·about us aDd
tile acriptwe1o •iaa m a Baptist
church M&Dt beiq ill Jerry Fa twl l 'a house ao to speU. It •s a
j ouraey to the frODt 1 ius of
ccabat betwee• the Gay c�aity
u4 the e stabl ished ript wiq
oouervatin OlriatiaD .oy-.t. So
I did wllat ODe does to trav e l to
tbe froot l iaes- I amed myael f. Of
coarse, IIIIJ •m · · nts were diffennt
thu aost, they were pieces of
history, stories fra� IIJ on harcl
road of an-iDa up. scripture paaaaaes put m their proper 0011tut.
8Dd a passionate desire to tel l the

·

truth.
So I headed iDto bat t l e,

·

but
fomxl that there was DO battle to
fiaht, or better yet, we were beSUmiDa with v icto!y. I stood ont-

•WD .t)e .cloo£. �

the CODServative rel iaioils lobbi es quiet ODe s. Out there in church
par l ors aDd ·peopl e's hCl8le s, away
of our day.
We are ao defensive at t•s that frO. pre ss and IV, a chuge is
we llllderesU•te people 8Dd their takiDs pl ace. 'lbe fruit s of our
abil ity to cJumse., Even when thiD&s 1abors, the years of truth tel l in&
were soma we l l I stil l W this now portead a future of hope aad
l maerma upectatioo that scmeoae 1iberty. Yes. there is a CODserva
was aoiD& to 'set -.' I waited for t ive aad e v en anti-Gay tread iD
a ho•t i l e attack. 1'heD I saw u Merica, but for the looa haul we
o l der aeat l eau raise hi a hud. ••t l ook for, expect, aDd thea
Now, this had to be it. Be fit al l create. tbe love, l iberty, ad f�
111 stereotype s of a 'red aecbd' b we be l ieve iD. Let us tab
coaservative. Yel l , ftOIII aaa iD. coanae f� these -1 1 victories because I be l ieve w a l l _. to
His �stU.. ""Surely a l l Gq clez ad me. that they are alway� Ji8p- laa where aa4 ..._ tile victories
17 are a.ot ill your church. there peaiDa. I have lhar.s Ws ODe hen are -.
..at be � iD a l l oar dmrc:lle �o
DOD't they ha·n to 1 ie about who
they are u4 doe u't that aet iD
the _,. of their llinisbJ'- I coald
have erie .. I thiDk I did. Ria
words nvealecJ tile truth 8boltt tile
Nulivil le - A JIOIIP of (My �� r-ia active iD their l ocal
paiD iD the heart of the church.
iD vari ous capacitie s.
1
ics has beeD -.tma ..thly for pari shes
'lbe pala that Gay &114 Lesbiu
that tile p:oap J,WOVides
lflqr
report
the past two year s.. 'lbe aroap.
c l eray did iluleed l ive l ie s aad
k iad of the
-¥-cia l support aDd
·ocaptCIIise t:JM.sel ves just to atl;y boa .. the Seccal Saaday GJ:oap.
CID the IOOCIDd Saaday of every reiDforcaeat that they uecJ to
-.ts
iD the ir pulpits. 'lbe a&D's quea
..mh at a Nashvil le pariah. While CCIDthme as coatrDnathla alllbers ol
t ioa opeaed the 4oor for ae to
..-till y -.t iD& · their on parishes. 'IIIIIs, the poap
share 0118 of IIJ deepest eonws aa4 the aaeDda of th8
serve s the saae purpose as other
pa ms. Jf,y shariD& was •t by � v aries, it usual ly iDc l udes the
Eucharist aDd orpaizatiOill which meet the neecls
of
lebratioo
the
ce
passion aac1 1ove aDd the truth
... to of a specific poap of Nashville
dbcussion of a topic re l ateu
which --aecJ betweeD us was l ife
the
l ife mel faith of the church. Catholics
aiviD& ad 1ife transfOE!Ili.D& Al l
Whit e
&rOUP �if ica l l y adFrequently, pest speakers addre ss
of a suc1dea it was clear to • that
of G
Ca�
sses the
specific i s sue s re l ated to the c1re
1
i
COGCerDS
they were doiD& as IIIIlCh for me as I
nons
l
com
th
e
group
w
e
s,
c
COGCerDS of Gay Cathol ics or other
had hoped to do for t:llillll.
issues re l ated to the history ad Cath l o l ic Gay aen ud waaen. as
At ODe t ime or uother, we a l l theolO&V of the Omrch. In addition wel l as DOil'"Gay Cathol ic s. Visitors
lw1 tears in oar eyes. I coul d feel to its 11D11thly aeetin& tbe p:oup aDil tourists who are m Nashvi l le
the whol e Baptist c1mrch shift j ust al so spoosors days of recol l ectioo on the secoad Saaday of UIJ -th
a l ittle aad I kDIIw that the l ies 8Dd social activities for members. are al so wel ccmed. l.Dterestecl pu
SCIDS _,. cal l B. JfcCl usby at (61S)
UJd iporaace I had heml ao oftea visitors ad peats.
from persoas l ib Jerry Fa l we l l
'lbe Secoad Sunday sroup was 3 83-883 0 for more iDforaa oa
y
real ly do DOt have lastma power. fOJmed t prov ide Etual sapport
and.-or to be pl aced oo the mon
The truth wi l l wiD out. Wha t was for Gay
thol ics in Nashv i l l e. 'lhe � il iDa · 1ist. Caapl ete dbcretioo
the me s sage m al l of this? It was p:oup does DOt espouse a separatist 1S assured.
and i s a s impl e oae. It i s out phi l osophy, however. Rather, it
there m the heart of ltDerica, m encoarases Jllllli)ers and v isitors to -subaitted by Secoad Sauday Group
·
the .,.t conserv ative aad traclitioo
bound place s that we wil l win the
battles. It is DOt in the - streets
or in Coaar e s s but in the heart s
aad miad s of those that have been
our adversaries. I l eft the Baptist
)
church that eveniJI& with a perful
sease that those thirty peop l e
This pa st lllDth
D
broasht Ma: sc:me you caa be a Clrist iaa aad Gay. We
COilld touch aad affect the l ives of
great COIIlUD
lll i ty support. We g i v e of Ma:: be l ieve that Jesus died to
many more peop l e. The power and thaaks to God for such woaderful
take away our sins, DOt our sexual
truth we had shared WODld travel
frieads as DamJy Ray, his staff and ity. We of this ccnunity IIIDSt DOt
from them to others and nothiDg
the terr i f ic women of Aphrodite. al l ow others to cootinue to �
COill d stop it. In fact. just as we
1he benefit show that was put on at v ince us that we are unworthy' or
eaded a time which none of us
lliiDDf Ray's by APtrodite was fur l ess than they because of oar su
wanted to end, a WCIII an came to me
tast ic; Many of our members were ual ity. We are not UDIIOl'ley or less
and inv i ted me to her Ep i s copal
present a:ild I do DOt bel ieve that ent i t l ed to God' s forgiveness.
church. Slowly, doors are opening anyone there enjoyed the show more
Jesus died for _us just a s Be cUed
everywhere.
than we. Al l of the perfOJmers were for thelll.
I am not suuest ing tha t it i s grea t. L ily att i stine is a l so owed
Qme worship Christ with us. Join
a l l r o s e s f r om h e r e on out,
a special thanks for a fine . show.
oar fel l owship and add a new joy to
certainly not. But I do know that
We of Ma: are l ooking forward to your ·l ife. We hav e Otri st's l ov e
what happened that night wil l hay- becCIII ing more active in our can
to offer al l. H you accept Him as
pen again and again. I know that I IIIDnity. We wish to becane a v iable
your Sav ior, your lifestyl e may not
am DOt the only person hav ing these
part of Meqil is, not just sanething change much but your l ife certainly
wonderful experiences. I know that thought about on Sundays, Christmas
wil l. Cane bring a friend or l over
others 1 ike my Baptist friends are
or Ea ster. Oor Lord was a doer and and j o in us on Sundays a t the
even now preparing the way for we ue striv ing to be l ike Hjm. We
Olurch of the River, 3 : 15 pn.
future t ime s of hone st sharing. want everyone to rea
l ize that be
Everyone is welcaned.
What we must do is be equipped to cause you are a Otri s
t i an, you
-Submitted by �s
go out into the bane s and churches don't · stop enj oying l ife, and that
of those most unl ike ourselves and
lf======rr
share oursel ves. We must provide
the re source s for our peop l e to
stand up and answer, without hesi
tation an d with confidence, the
questions that wi 1 1 be asked of us
and must be answered by us.

tbi.Mhi&

that a l ot ·ot years or l afii liad
broasht me to this pomt. There lw1
·beea a lot of teatin& aad cba l l qe
a:ild cbulae ueeded to make me re..ty
for this Dew adventure. What I had
not thoa&ht about was my hosts had
faced a sDdlar battl e. Just before
I was iDtroduced, the wc.an preseat iaa me said qui e t l y, -u haa
tabu a l ot of work to get to this
n i &ht, maay peopl e in our church
were against your beiDa here. Uufortuaat ely, they are the oaes who
most aeed to be here and they're
DOt. - I sudc1en.ly real iz ed that they
had tabn as much riU. invested as
moch of themselves into this, a s I
had.
SauethiD& DBW started to halJPOD.
I had an i.Dcredib l e sense that
hi story had brouaht us a l l together. I COill d DOt help but sense
the hand of God changing a most.
reluctant church 8Dd p11t tiD& peopl e
.together that had to be together if
we were a l l to surv ive. For ODe and
a ha l f hours, I shared from my
heart and mind and spirit. The
wODder of it was very simple, they
did the same. When a middl e aged
woman a sked, "11ow can I be a sup<port to my Gay nephew ? " th!n you
(know the world is changing. I kept
W. iting for us to tangle ov er the
Bib l e. We never did. ()). sure, the
question came up, "'How do you interpret the scripture s ? " and the
an swer fol l owed. What is essent i al
to know, and a l l Gay peop l e i nvol ved in the issue of Gay rights
shou l d know thi s : the quest ions
abou.t the Bib l e and bCIDOsexua l i ty
can be IUlSWered There i s no excu se
for any Gay or Lesbian person not
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Health.
CON DOMS
by Batvey 'lhallpsoa. lf.D.
Prevention is worth a po'DDCl of
ccabls .
'Die party l iDe 011 AJm preventicm
has been avoic1ance of body fl�
aae of those f1 uicls to be 1110st .r
voicled is .--. Pnveoticm is the
ad y way to so aboot fiahtiD& !1m.
siDce there is no cure for . �t disease. CoDMns shoald be required
for suua l ly active sin& le Gay III8D
when there is a possib i l ity of a
cl3u within the partner! Cbndans
wil l help ""keep it to yourself.CnncJcws were the topic chosen for
the Sept-.r-Octar 1982 issue of
ftlpdati& -....na by 1o1m B'oJ*ins
University and is the sour ce of
mach of the :iDfomaticm which foll01rs:
BrW IBsiGq: It soaads just too
aooct not to be true; there was a
Dr. Condom. Be was a p
hy sic ian to
lha Clla rles II of F.Da l and. ..,_
ever, he dicl .ot inv ent the c:ca1ca
Have faith thousb. Sir nc.as Cravper of En& l and 414 inv ent the
toilet !
1be source of the word is uabowD but �ibly '!CIJIOI raD
the Latin word condus meanina
receptacle .

�

·

The earl iest condoms were of
anima l intest ines and used for
disease prevent ion hundreds of
years aao. ADial llalbrane ocabls
are stil l used today and are cal led
-skins- bot are apeosive. Usually
they are Jll8de fna sheep cecml or
large bowe l and are therefore Um
ited in supply. Smle people prefer
U. because of better heat traDir
missiOD but the! do have the eli_.
vataae of DOt ·DDCh stretchiJt&.
'The bia orea1-throuah" ( a bad
word .a�� ClOIIdaa users) for syu
thet io protect ion cae witJl the
vul canization process which stabi
l ized rubber partic les into toaah
&beets but at the upe:DSe of fled
bil ity. Improvment on that came
with the l atex proce s s in the
1930's which CODCeDtrated the sap
of the rubber tree and enab l ed
thiJmer, l cmrl astiDa -rubbers.QmcJCIDs hav e always had an ..sy
( � even say liDCo
CIDf rtable) rel .r
tioaship with sa. 'lbere were ac�
ally l aws qainst CODdclm sales in
the early part of this centuy. So
it is DOt too sarprisiJla that omr
c1aas were first sold in pool hal l s,
8 statiClii.S and barbershops.
18Pbamla
cis ts sti l l fear the disap
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proval of custaDers if ooadaas are
displayed opealy. Even in the 1 ate
1 970's a lmost ha l f of pharmacies
were DOt displayiD& th-. because of
concern for custcmers. Even in
l iberal Cal ifornia, a TV ad for
condcms was cance 1 ed because of
over 100 �in CQ�Pl aints with
the first sbariD&
Omrch obj ectioD to the recre.r
tiCIIIa l use of CCllllbts in the Phil i
RiDes resul ted in the now faaous
oondelm war.- ea·thol ic wcmen's
aroups picketed the sappl iers and
brought about a l abel ing change
that states -Caution - Not to be
di spensed to minors. For faaily
pl iJIIliDs use oaly..,_,_ St...tu.ta: Yes, there
real ly is a InternatiClD&l Orpai
:tation for Standardizat ion ( de
BS of OODCICBS. SpecificatiClii.S are
for lqth. width. weiaht. pacbr
iDa and l abel Uta. nere are tests
for hol e s. storage re sistance.
co l or f a s tne s s, t en s i l e and
barstiDa properties.
Tensile testiD& uses a portioD of
the condelm wa l l to see U it re- .
sists a force of 17 megapasoah.
The air burst test on the other
hand nat show reahtance to at
least 1 kilopasca l, and that voluae
is U1118 1 1Y �me than 13-15 l iters
of air per CCDbd
Qmdans caae in different sizes.
<& the internatiCIIIa l coadcB IUbt
there were probl- with overseas
sales. A job in 'lbailand was that
Thai men had to use a strina to
hold U.S. condaas in pl ace for
added safety.
QmcJcws caae in Do sizes: cl ass
II ooadc.s are 160- • in lqth and
c l ass I condaas are 180 DD in
.l ength. (To s a v e you t ime and
fip:rhJa that is sU.Jhtly over
6
and 7 inches).
The thickne ss used ranges fraa
0.04 to 0.07 DD but condc. s are
available in 0.()3 thickness. Otber
opt ions are : dry vs 1 ubricat ed,
plain vs reservoir tip, straisbt vs
shaped, col ored or natura l, and
aaooth v s textured.
Uaaae: Tr iv ia question: which
COIIIb:y
I.
uses ID01'e ccmdans than &Dy
other? Answer: Japan where other
ccmtraceptive methods are either
unav a i l ab l e or unacceptable. But
even in Japan users canplain abo11t .
reducec1 sensaticm and sales boc.ec1
the year the 0.03 DD mode l was
arbted.
Suty-three percent of U.S. men
felt coadclms reduced sensaticm. bot
ao�rthird foaad this an advmtase
as it prol qed sa. Whether or DOt
they do reduce· sensat ion and how
mach has never been a quantitative
test. But l ubricated condaas are
�me poplll ar because of the bel ief
that they increase sensitivity.
Another caDpla:iDt reaistered by
half of the reapcmdents to a ...
ziDe sarvey was about the interrap
tiCJD iD lov..tiD& that ctllldml use
required. Another frequent ccr
plaint was that they were messy.
� Retrovirus. the cause
of AJml. is about the .-e size as
herpes viras which is ().1 aicrc:m in
cU..ter. GoDoooccus and spem are
8-30 t ime s l arger than these
v iruses. Allyone who has thrOWD
condoms of water in fraternity
fisbts bdrs that good qua l ity ODes
are water-t ight and air tight,; it
is 1lll1 :lkely that v iras get throash
the intact ccmdan. In fact, a fflfl investigators have

·

·

used cyl inders and pl 1JD1era to
sU!Ul ate sex in the l aboratory.
Herpes v irus dicl DOt pass t:bzoaP
�,.s over a pl1111e1 r fil led with
l iquid viral IIIIiIJIIIDi CIIo
But what if they break? Condcm
....a.r cturers estate that oaly 1
in a 1.000 burst dariDa use. '.lhere
are DO aood -field data- em this.
Bat the Umdcm llilber Cmporaticm
reports cmly aae ocaplaint of rap
ture for evuy aae mil l iOD cmxbls
.
sold.
CondaDs instructions are that
they should be kept in a cool dry ,.
pl ace. Expirat ion dates are nq_t
mandatoey, but they should las� at
l east f iv e ynri, al t.houah al l
rubber �rbductt s deteriorate with
aaf. " Bilt ._.t tea� tJ.t by illf l .r
�- or �\r itcB.iq befo re ·use.
Al so condaas shoul d ilot caae in
ccm�t 'iritl petrol etm'"based �
stances such as Vasel iDe. K-Y 11'01ll. d
be an ucel lent substitute and has
the advantqe of water solllabil ity.
1be directioDs say that -either
the man or the waaan may put the
ClClDdaD in pl ace.- I say, either am1
Shoald.
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Aid-s Forecast Grim

Cloning of AIDS Virus
the AIDS proj ect at Ch iron, has
saDe illterestiDg specul atiODS about
where Aim C8le frca. It loots as
if it may have begun frc:m an animal
to hunan cc:mtact in DOrthem Zaire.
Ihe di sease may have existed in
this area for sane t :ime without
ever hav iD& cc:me to the attentiOD
of We stern medic ine. In sane of
these 1hin1 World COUD.tries, 9911 of
the people DeVer see a doctor. Aim
coold easUy have existed there for
saDe time."
In COilSideriDg Zaire as a possi
ble focus point of origiD. au inte
restiD& corrol uy is that the capi
tol city of Zaire has direct air
l ine transportatiou to only two
cities in Europe IIIII the Mlericas.
Ihe cities are Port au Prince,
Haiti &Del Brauel s, Belgi-.
'Jlms the Haitian CODDeCtiOD caaes
into p l ay for the Americas. For
Jmopeans, Zaire, the fODDer Bel
gian Qqo, ay provide the l iDk.
Dr. Luc :lw augeatecl that the AliB
virus alone -.y DOt be the sqle
causative agent. For a ful l-blown
case of Aim, he speculated. mal ti
ple qents ..,- be Deeessary, possi
bly inclwliDa the lrepatitis-B vi
rus, �c.egalovirus, or PpsteiD
� virus, a l l of which are fairly
COiiiDoll in Gay •le popalaticms..
Hea l th off icia l s dea l ing with
AD8 feel the �at ..,- be a
uj or setback for AIDS c� ty
edacatim Pl'oar- beacue it lli&ht
let people feel that they can relax
their heal t11r attitude about 1 ife
style aDd habits. Dly OCDtead that
the ODly losical advice is for the
...._.ity to OCDt:bme to develop
positive llealth hlbits aDd respce
sihle �1 habits.

by Allen Cook
Researchers at a

..

1 1 genetic

"

qiDeeriDg fiml. the (hircm Corp.
of Baexyville, rA, have succeeded

in perfoming a pre l :iminary, but
significant, step tonrd developing
a vaccille for AD& 'lhe CCJDP8111 has
been able to cloae a ful l set of
genes for II'ILV-3, the v irus be
l ieved to be the causative agent of

Aim

.

Various AIDS spokespeople ca�
t ioned that it is entire ly too
early to detemille whether a lllllj or
victory is in the offblg.
Official s at OlhaD say that Dar
that they have been able to �
c1uce the genetic structure of the
v irus, they expect to be abl e to
produce an exper:imenta l vaccine
within IIIIXI.tha. 'Diey also iDdioatecl
that a sensitive diapostic test
for Allil ..y also result.
Jlolrev er, Dr. tiert Gal lw, who
is given credit for isolatiD& HJLV3, said that his team has been
cl<llliDa HlLV-3 for IDlths &Del that
<hiron's ""breakthrough· is " sane
thiDa we've daDe -ths qo, Gal lo
CODtinued. "We are so far ahead of
that �� I can't begin to tel l
you. It's nice to see other people
workiDa 011 this prabl-. but it's
...sing to see bolr IIIIlCh ...U. at
tentim t;heJ're b:JiD& to pt over
sc.ethiq we've daae -ths qQ.In a story in 'De W..U7 llllrs
(Miami), Dr. Arthur A.wm ca�
ti� that al l the ucit..Dt over
the anmczt1 IDt llq be umrarranted
IIIII that HJLV-3 stil l has DOt been
prov en a s the siq l e causative
qeat for AD&
Dr. Paul Ao Luc iw, Director of
•

·

Research
cisco Ileal th J)epuUient, wil l *a direct corre lation between batlr
Bath Study Shows
house activity and AIDS. Lawyers
are cbal l eaaiD& the •thodoloay of
N o Connection
thi s separate study, saying that
AccorcliD& to reports in 'De BQ while one uses a higb-dsk aroap,
Ana bporter, with Do-t:hird s of the other doe s DOt, :blplyiD& that
the study cm�plete, there ..-. to two variables ay be invol vect. DOt
be no sta t i s t ic a l corre l at i6D j ust one.
between bathhouse atteudance and
the r i sk for AIDS. In fact, the
study is sbowiD& the oppos ite.
JJicDa 111111 with five or more sex Yet Another Survey
CG�tacts a -ths. those who .eet
a l l or most of their partuers iu
San FraDchco - '1111 111r Ana ...
bathhouse s appear to be a t l e ss porter says a �l e SUI'Vey
risk than others with all tiple sex of Gay aDd bisexual .., in the SF
CG�tacts.
area ocmducted in September iDdi.Ihe study iudicates that al l cates that Gay aDd biiUDil ID8D in
mul t ipl e sex behav ior carries a San FraDcisoo have changed the ir
high r i sk for AIDS ( as much as sezual wys.
: three time s highe r for men who
n.e survey, coaducted by Re search
� a'V eraae 5 or more sex contacts a aDd Drlcisima Corporation for the
' mDDtb)Jionver. of those aen in the San Franc i sco AIDS Founcla tion i s
high-contact cateaory. the bath- - the first �le survey ever
house setting seau to be ....at taken of this popalatiCD aroaP ud
safer.
�ts in couaiderab l e deta i l
Layers fightiD& the city-otdered the ct.ographics IIDd sexua l pnc
bat:hhoase closure in San Fraaci sco tices of Gay aDd bisexual aen It
are usiD& the p!'O l iminary resul ts rev eal s SCIDit CODtrasts with CCBICD""
of the study in the ir effort to ly held v iews of the group.
resciDd the order.
'1he tel epbooe survey involved a
B. A.L repor t s that another 3 0 minute detai l ed que stiouaire
.. �ted -� the San _, Franwa s given to a 1111pl e of SOO
_
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Researchers at the Centers for
Disease Omtrol ( (J)() in Atlanta are
estiatiD& that between 10,000 IIDd
60,000 DSW cases qf AliB wil l sh01r
up iu the nut f iv e years. If no
cure is fo1m.d, v irtua l ly a l l of
these people wil l die.
'lhese grim statistical estU.tes
are based OD a uew test for anti
bod i e s to HTLV-3, the v irus
suspected of causing All& 'lhe test
has been adniniatered to people in
Atlauta. New York IIDd Cil iforniL
Researchers have proj ected the
total of the se f indings to the
general popll. atiCD IIDd fear that as
IIIUIY as 300,000 AmeriC&Ds have been
exposed to the v irus IIDd have de
veloped saDe trace of ani tboclies.-.
Since uot everyoue who is uposed
wi l l eventua l ly contract the
di sease, scientists are not sure
exactly bolr aay_ cases wi l l result.
lhey are estimating 101 of those
exposed wil l eventual ly OCDtract

Aim

.

That e st imate, howev er, uy be
OCDserVative. 1he me is projectiD&
the growth rate in the n•ber of
AIIlS oases at m more oases DPt
year than last. �oonliD& to that
arowth rate, approxiately 54,000
new cases wil l develop in the DUt
three years.
"I thiDt to sc.e extent we have
al l underestimated the prob l -. 
aaid Dr. 1-s Olrralt,. director of
the (DC 'l&ak Force CD AJI& Be tol d
the Phi l ade l phia l:.llp.lnr, ""llae
reascm is pEObably a sUwt& subooe
cioas uqe for it DOt to be as ba4
.. it could be.BcJnver. CG�siderills the data re
ceived trc. the blood tests, Olr:ran
said, -a l l of our worst-case
scenarios hav e been v a l iclated.
We've sot a lftbl• that is 1 ibly
to pt wane over the_ .n ooaple

of years at least IIDd sbolrs signs
of beiDa with us for au iDdefinite
period of time uuless there's saae
dramatic interventi�The Center's f iaure s show that
saae 7(H)(JIL of the uatian's severe
hei!IOfhil iacs have already been ex
posed to the v irus. A me study of .
r&Ddc:mly sel ected GllY men - iD the
San Fr&IICisco area iDdicated that
more than 6011 of that city's Gay
•l e cannunity has been exposed.
While researchers be l iev e that
10ft of the Gay men testiD& positive
for HJLV-3 wil l eventual ly die frc:m
it, a significantly -l ler n-..ber
of haaophi l iacs have actua l ly coo
tracted the di sease (45 out of
12,000). That Jl1lllber is upected to
be recJacec1 as the HlLV-3 antibody
test wil l be used to screeD the
uatioa's blood supply.
Al though AIDS re searchers are
predictiDg doca aud gloaa for the
uatioa's Gay mea. other scientists
are report ing progress in the
search for a cure.
• Last Blllth an udal a:xlel was
OODfu.d which wi l l all01r scien
tists to test possibl e vacciues aud
treatments.
• 1he drua DFJIO, a aedication
used to treat African s l eeping
sicbess, lOirered the fevers aud
cleared the llJDIS of patieats Af
fering frma pne•ocystis carinii.
Four of the six 111111 have since died
frc:m other ccapl icatiCD&, but the
.
� is �qU.
• '.8lo iadepealeat research te
at •s•chuetts J'Dstitute of �
DOlO&Y (Jill) have isolated a gene
whidJ. reptedly plqs a sipifi
cu.t rol e ill the body's t.nme
syst-. 1he gene is one which
eDibles the T-1)'111111ocyte s to idelr
tif1 IIIII attack. dilease oraani_.
in t1ae body. -

aen drawn fr� a l l parts of the Usb& the• fipna. two-1:hirds of
city. As expected. the .-ple coo the aroap AI'Ve,ed had effectively
�eel �lves fMD ., serious
silted preckwiuately of Gay an.
risk of spnediDa AD&
Of the aen in the sampl e. over
Of the one thUd still euaaaiD&
half were involved in a rel aticm
ill pract ices l inked with AIDS
ship wi th another aau. Ha l f of
tran.isaic-, two poaps .,.t at
those re l at ionships were .....risk were aen over 45 and those
.aas. 21t. were haviD& 10118 suual
with a high school or leas ecluca
contact out side

the rel atiODShiP�
but � euaaaiD& Clllly in seua l
pnotices OODSidered "safe" by the
..tical professi�
a. third of the 1111pl e had DOt
had sex with 1J110D8 in at least a
110nth. Nearly lOll were ce l ibate.

tioo.

�oonliD& to ... the study coo

fm.ct that ooaoern abollt AIIlS was
ertnmely hiah aDd that the .en iD
the sa�ple were very bowledgeable
aboat AmJ aDd AJJB-tran.issiOD..

••••••
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Counsel ing

The Switchboard needs volunteers to help provide

this vital service during the holidO\fS . If tfOU ore
responsible. comfortable with being CiO\f and willing

to help. call the Switchboard and find out how \fOU
con volunteer.
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Psychologists
Establish
New Gay Division

Gay Financial
Newsletter Launched
The first i s sue of the 1...-IMJa
Fm-ul MYJ.sar. the first fi.Dalr
cial newsl etter specifical ly geared
towud the Gay ca.mity, C8D8 off
the pre ss November S w ith an
initial press ran of 10,000 copies.
Traditiona l ly Wa l l street has
been CClDCemed with the investments
of the so-c a l l ed - s t r a iahtsociety. As siD&le people, Gay IIIBD ·
ad WCJII8D have their own special
investment needs. They have more
d isposab l e incCIIle, can asslllle
greater ri sk, and don't ha v e the
same worrie s about prov idin& for
depeDdents a s others may have.
'Ibeir investment aoals ad obj�
tives are different.
Accordiq to Jul ius J. Spohn.
pibl isher of the newsl etter, the
•in purpose if -to help increase
the weal th of the Gay CCDIDlity by
eocourqiq Gay men aud ._ DOt
to uaderestjate their investment
per. 'Ibe aoal of the ,,...... Fi..-ial MY iso:r is to help thea
make the transiticm frat CCllliA8l'S
to investors.Spohn has a B.S. in econcaic s
fraa btaers University ucl has
doae andaate wozt in eoonrwics at

the New School for Social Research
in New Yort. Be has worted on Wal l
Street since 1970 aud was an ove�
the--otoun er securit ies trader and
�itraaeur of foreign securities.
He is a member of the National
Security Traders Associatioa, the
Security Traders AssociatiOD of New
York and The New York Banker' s
� He is active in Dignity, New
York aud is oae of the co-fouoders
of · the Dignity Gay Veterans As�
ciatiem.
S.scriptiem rate 'i s $22 for sh
months, and can be obta ined by
writiD& lMibda Fhumcial Advisor,
P.O. Box 3569, Jer sey City, NT
00303-3569 .

N 0 G ays
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Boy' s Choir

'lhe director of the Viemla Boys
choir has apin denied a l l epticms
of rampant hClllO s e:ma l act i v ity
--a the ....._... acccdin& to the
De Week17 ._. (Jii-.!) . After an
u llllllber apob to .Aastrian new�
papers, the director repl ied ""It's
blpossible. 'lhere is DO haaosexuali ty in the cho ir. Whoever say s
tJWtas l ib that. is inJ'IIl'in& the
natioaal pride of Anstria.-

-------�
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�
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An lntlrl'lcill

The JJDerican Psycbol aical As�
ciation (APA) has establ ished a new
interest-area div isioa, the Society
for the Study of Le sbian and Gay
Issues, effective in January. �
prov ed by a two-thirds v ote of
N!Jls aovemina COIIDCi l of repl'�
sentativ e s in August, the new
division ma.rts CCllltilmed recognit i on by p sycho l a i s t s of the
importance of re se arch about Gay
issue s, aud of the ueed tb prov ide
better aud more �iate mental
hea lth services to Gay cl ients.
In past years. APA has pa ssed
pol icy reaolutiODs support ina civil
r ight s for Gay women and men
aud the declassificatiem of haacr
sexual ity as a mental i l lne ss.
Almost 10 year s aao. the Associa
t ion uraed the enactment of Gay
c iv i l riahts l aws at the l oca l,
state ad federal level s, Uld �
d...t pibl ic aud p-ivate cliscrim i n a t i on i n such are a s a s
aaplOjllltllm . housiD& child custody,
pabl ic accc:IIIOdat ioa, ml 1 icensina.
'Die 60.000 maaber associatiem has
cal l ed for a l l mental hea l th
professicmal s to tab the l ead in
removiJt& the sti.. of 1e11tal i l l
Dess that has loaa been associated
with hmlose:ma l ity. APA has a l so
been the only professicmal associa
t i on to c on t i nuou s l y f un d a
ec-ittee on Gay Concerns, which
lias been a repl ar � of the APA
aovernanoe structure for the past
five J8US. In additfal. the auo
ciatiem lias fil ed ..tcu briefs in

G11 People's O!llllizn.

cletendants an4 plaintiffs. With the
establi._t of the new divisioa.
APA wi 1 1 be ab 1e to broaden the
psycboloaical focus em issues of
illportaDOe to the Gay ccwnmity.

Gay Trivia Game
Ready for Christmas

Calendar of Events - Everyone Welcome
THURSDAY - DECEMBER 6 - Action Committee Meeting, 8 PM
Irwin's
TUESDAY - December 1 1 - Support Group Meeting
· -

8 PM Topic: Holiday Cheer or Holiday Fear?
SUNDAY - December 16 · Potluck Brunch and Board Meeting 
Joe's House -- Noon
THURSDAY - December 20 : Support Group Meeting
Who Is Our Family?

=.:v���C:t:ln�f::

Topic:

There will be no general meeting in December due to Christmas Eve.

Washiqton - If you're l ookina
for that specia l iift for that
special Gay scaeone and want to
aive the •st chic, uy-to-date aDd
pol itically correct it• avai lable,
Fabu Enterprises has developed a
Gay triv ia aame with 1, 800 que �
tiona about Gay history, l ife
styl es, per1011a l ities, pol itics and
the arts aud entertau..tt.
After a year of research, Fabu
throD&h Whitehal l Gees has pro
ducec1 the a- which is CGptible

with other tr iv ia board aames or
pl ayed em its OlrD. Saapl e que stiems
inc l ud e : ""Who was Nero ' s l over?
""What actor pl ayed Steve Carr inr
ton's first lover on .[)yDasty?- aud
""Wha t but ton is l eft undone on a
pair of SOl's?The game wi l l be av a i l ab l e in
store s next year but can be or
dered by mail DOW for $19.95 plus
$3 shippiq. You can order fr<D
Fabu F.Dterpdses, 141.9 22nd Street
N.Y., Washington D.C. 20037. V i sa
or Mastercard orders can be cal led
in at (202) 463-0790.
·

Brothers Renewed
It MY CODe as DO surprise that
cable 1V is pusbiq repl ar 1V in
tems of CCllltent and treatment of
its � Brot:Mr., a cable 1V
hit situatiem cc:.c1y has· been �
newed on Showt ime, a pay serv ice
distr ibuted by 111Df cable syst.s.
'Ibe proar• tabs a l ipt look at
the p-obl .. a flllli ly faces when
ooe of three brothers ll1lnt'tiiiM'es he
is Gay. lhil e r.iniscent of Archie
Bunker in his prime, the pro&ram
offers a sympathet ic l ook at one
man's �comins out - to his fami l y
Sh epilocle s were produced initial
ly with the last ooe airina NoV-
ber L Reruns wi l l ccapl ete the
seasaa. bot sh .,. � have
been ordered.
'Die critical and v iewer sucoess
of Bzotller s may account .for the
acJclitiem of a hcaoaezual character
on a regol ar aetwork p-oar• l'ate
all AlUe, starriD& Susan St. J-s
and J'IDe Olrtin, sees the arrival
of an e l derly Lesb ian l andl ady,
caaplete with lover.

Gay Fathers Film
A film procluctiem cm�paDJ in San
Francisco lias lliii¥JaiiCed the re l eue
of the first docaDentu:y of Gay f�
thers. 'al l tile Odltka is avai la
ble frat Paul Seqio and Assooiates
in � and VBS videotape and runs
15 minutes. Seraio interviewed over
125 Gay father s before se l ectfD&
the four inten ins appearina in
the clocalentary.
For more infomat ion about ob
tainiD& the videotape, write Paul
Sersio � Asse)C, 719 Fi llllore, Suite
307, San Francisco, rA 94117.

H iring Soon!
The Palace Guards

Cable Channel 7
Check Your Cablevision Guide for

We are Gay i n d i v i d u al s creat i n g an i n terrac i a l , c u lt u ral ,

soc i a l , po l i tical a n d ed ucat i o n a l o rgan i zati o n d e d i cated to
fosteri n g a su ppo rt i ve e n v i ro n m e n t where rac i a l and
c u lt u ral barriers can be overco me, as well as workln g to
c o m bat racism both with i n and outside the Gay com m u n ity.

"'"'''"'

... 111 1

Views
FrOm Ten Percent
This month's program features an in-depth in�rview

For further information call ?16·4 1 60 Urwin I or 2 74·0532 (Joel or 726-4299 ( Gay
Switchboard � or write: Black and White Men Together of Memphis. Inc P.O. Box
41 7 7 3 . Memphis. TN 38_1 74.
.•
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with Mike Smith, co-founder of Black and White Meu
Together and Joe Calhoun, co-chair of the local chapter.

into eight categories: 19.8 pen:eut
are pansexua l.. the scrcal l ed ur
sexual. who wil l t1'y aDJthiD& cmcf;:
11.7 percent are satisfied erotica.
Autopsies perfomed oa 36 v ict ims who .scored low oa the sensuality
of Aim has revealed the effect of trait; 12.7 percent are unsatisfied
AIDS infect ions on a lmost ev ery erot ica. often masturbators who
know l edge that he woul d never maj or body organ. according to a want sex often but cannot find U;;
recover. Mac. with the help of his report by University of Cal ifornia 12.1 percent are l one l y erot ica
frieuds ad 1 if-te Leif Leppart, re searchers.
often haao sexual s who respood �
beaan his crusade to he l p AIDS
'Ihe report. publ isbed in the Sey to sexua 1 imagery that to the ir
v i ct �s and educate the pub l ic te.ber 6 issue of the J'OUII& l of sexua l partner; 10.9 percent are
abollt this tragedy that plagues the • ..a- ....1 AuooiaU. sat i sf i e d sensua l i s t s.
l ow in
Gay ccaami ty.
says that the most advanced anti erotici• but otherwise happy with
'Ihe � Fouuda tioa of Jloustoa biotic therapy used to treat tuber their sex l ives; 8.S percent were
was Michael's strqth for the l ast culosis and pneuaocysti s carinii unsa t i sf ied sensua l i sts. sex not
two years. His neva-eJiding drive pi8UIDDDia � failed to el iminate that important but unhappy in other
to assist both professiona l s and the source s of the se di seases in aspects of 1 ive� 11.1 percent are
v icUms in defeatiDg the ravaaes of the victims. 'Ihe bOdies of people sexua l ly conservative. most -.rried
the affl ictitm. broagbt rel ief to who died frcm these two infectioas. peop l e who are happy w ith the ir
him as we 1 1 as those he he 1 ped. shored the presence of the disease l imited sex l if� ad 13.2 pen:eut
A1 though his last year was f i l l ed causiDg organisms. 'Ihe study sot" are nonsexual . 1lllhappy with bodies
w i th intrav eneous feedings. pain aests that whil e the therapy al l ev and 1 ives. with very l ow sex drive.
and weakne ss. the j ob of f irmly �tes saae of the S)'lll)tCJDS. it has
rootiDg the foUIIdation ad es � l 1ttl e or no effect on the disease Gay License Plates
l ishiD& the re S idents center got itself.
dome.
Harrisburs, PA - If you want to

AIDS Invades Nearly
All O rgans

McAdory Dies of AIDS
Leaves Legacy
The fol lowing stoey appeared in 'Die
Te saa Star and is r e pr in t e d by
roll
ic

land

led
he
He
to
ly

of
to

r.v

pemission.

by Linda Wyche

Lord Mac." Mi.chael lloastoa Me
Mory. d\ed on Saturday. October
20. 1984. at approziately 3:00 pa
in M.D. Anderson Hospital in �

too.
Al thoash IJac had been diagnosed
with AJI6 in 1981. Mac. who would
have been 28 on October 30. never
l et us see a terminal ly il l person.
Be l et us bow an individual who

was a l ive and undying in h i s ef
for t s to aid others w i th hi s
disease.

It is even more difficul t to bel iev e that he is gone because so
IIIDCh of him continues to l ive. As
fouuder ad president emeritus of
the JIS..-AJI6 foundatioa of BoustoD,
the resul ts of his work sti l l affeet ev ery member of the Gay
ccmaunity --not j ust in Houston.
but t:hrou&hout ' the world. Now that
the McAdoJ:y House opeaed 011 Nov. 1
as the only sol e ly Gay ccmmunity
fUDded facil ity of its type in the
worl d. how can we say that Mac is
dead?
That being that has so invoked
pride in thi s ccmauni ty was born
October 30. 1958 to Fel in McAdory,
Jr
and the now Luna B. Hart in
Stuttgart, Gemaey. As a mil itary
son. he spent hi• chi l dhood. not
onl y in Europe. but in v ar ious
states th.roughout lmerica.
Af ter a t t e nd i ng c o l l ege in
Mississippi. McAdor,y moved to Jackscm. � where he began to e s �
l i sh himse l f a s a real e s tate
broker, retai l er and patron of the
at"t s. Michae 1 McAdory' s art was
featured in an exhib ition a t the
Meridian (Mis s i s sippi ) Muse um of
Art and he al so dil igently wor:tecf
with the Jackson Historica l Restoration Board. It was after a move to
Memtiri s tha t P.1ac was diagnosed as
an ADS victim.
After returnina to visit Virg inia.
h: s l ast childhood haae, Mac moved
to Houston where h i s l ov e for
peopl e l ed him to a management
po sit ion at The Drmn. a Gay bar.
According t o his mother, Mac' s
initial prognosis ODly forecasted
six DIOilths of 1 ife after his diatnosis. 'Iherefore. he discussed his ·
final pl ans with Mrs. Hart. Yet. we
aJ 1 knolr, he found the authorities
in error.
After IIIOV ing to Houston. the wod
real ly beaan for Mac. As one of the
e ar l iest in an epidanic string of
ADS victims, Mac not only did research on the disease, but al l and
himsel f to be subj ected to experimenta l drug s such as interf eron.
Doc:tors at M.D. ADdersoa Hospital
in Houston credit him with aidiDg
in their work with other patients.
Al though dev a stated w i th the
••

a

.

•

Ac cordina t o a l e t t e r f r om
N o O ne Is Norm al
Michael Wi l scm. president of the
board of trust e e s. the re s idence
New York - AccordiDg to a recent
center was named 'Jlle McAdory Bouse
survey pub l ished in Parade )(apr
because of Mac's "lllldyiDs efforts."
aiM,. no one sexua l sty l e can be
Virainia Apuzzo. eucutive director
coasidered DODIIl l .
of the National Gay Ta sk Force
'Ihe surv ey of 1.222 married. si!r
said the boose "stood as a JIIOitllllen
g
l e and d ivorced men and women
IUDi
II
to the eutire Gay COI ty."
ind icated that regard l e ss of a
� can easily rea l ize aoe source
persoa's sexual preference. Ameri
of Mac's strength when they meet
his mother. Luna B. Hart. Jlbr ing an can coup l e s have intercourse an
average of six times per JDODth. 'Ihe
interview at Mac's .Moatrose ..haDe a
report indicates that Gays. who are
grief stricken mother. talked of a
beautiful son whose 1 ifestyle never not aroused by traditional foreplay
affected her l ove and achiratioa to the extent that heterosexual s
for the o l d e s t of her f our ue. appear to be more 1 i:tely to be
chil drea. Mrs. Hart said. "I always arou s e d by " e x t r eme l y erotic
accepted Mike ' s l ifesty l e. even behavior. "
The study broke Americans down
though S(lll e t ime s I didn't understand f t.Her Clll8 hope for parents of ADB
v ict ims is tha t " they doa't abandon
their chil dren. This is a time they
need their fami l ie s the most. - She
added. ""Let your sons open up to
you.
'!hey shoul dn't have to hide or be
hush-hush or afra id to ta l k to
their parents."
Lief Leppart a l so be l iev e s in
stro na supp ort systems for AIDS
v ic tims. Lief me t Mac after he
bec ame i l l_ . He took cour se s to
l earn to feed his lover and dedi
cated h i s efforts to the founda
t ion. Lief doe s not intend to
abandon hi s work now that h i s
fr iend is gone. He fee l s he must
work even harder to he l p those
sti l l entrappe d by this mysteriou.s
kil l er. If there is one th ing
anybody can do to help an AIDS
J! atient. Lief be l ieve s we mu f; t
pol l al l the strength you can for ·
the pat � ent . day by day . hour by
hour. m 1 nute by minute.- He adds
tha t oae must "open yourse l f 101.,
and aive.Michael McAdory · wa s cremated and
a memor ia l serv ice was he l d i D
/17"
Houston. But as Mike cmce said to �:@
his mother. just a tired. sick old
body i s dead. The hope ,strength.
and soul of Michae l McAdory is a im
I NTER I O R D EC O RATO R
good thiDa that w �J l never end.
·
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have your se:nal ity displ ayed on
your car's l icense pl ate. a Pennsyl
vania state official says its (I
wi� her, accordiDg to Gq News.
If you want to adv er t i se your
sexual preference, that's your bus
iness. " declared Bett.Y Zupanov ic
adj udicator for vanity l icens;
pl ates in the state. "It doe sn't
bother me. So far. the p l ate s
"GAr ad "GAY-r have been taken.
but no oae has ventured to request
1rGAr or "I M GAY. - she said.

.
Ma ry's U p h o l stery Sh oppe
.
41 5 1 S u m m e r A ve .
:
M e m p h i s , TN
·
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Legal

c

Court Refuses To
Divorce Two Women
Li t t l e Rock - Chance l l or Les
Munson of the Clla ncery Court has
refused to div orce two fema l e s
because i t wou l d appear to sanction
their marr iage. It seeas that Sa l l y
Jo E l l i o t, 41, and Cl aud ia Jane
El l iott, 38, obta ined a marriage
l i cense in J une of 1982 and were
sub sequen t l y marr ied by� a ma i l
order m i n i s ter. Nine month s ago,
Cl audia El l iot filed for divorce.
Both 11011en c l aim no deceit in the
1118mler in which they obtained their
marri age 1 icense. One of the wanen
had a beard, and the county cl erk
asSUDed she was a man. Judge� �imson
said that he wi l l cc:msider voiding
the marriage if both parties wil l
appear in his court.

After the
party ' s over . .

H

.

There is no cure.

But hepatitis 8 can now
be prevented
for most people .

are you left with hepatitis 8 infec tion?

fdi:\
F� ·
'f!!!V

For more information,
ask your doctor or clinic,
or call the

American Liver Foundation,
Cedar G rove, N .J . 07009,
1 -800 - 2 2 3 -01 79
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Sunday In The Park With George
c on t

•

f r om p a g e
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ArtI before George can real ize his
dream of demonstratina hiS buae
DlrteOl -..e s on the isl and of La
Grande Jatte. where 1;be f irst
George save birth to his alorious
a c c omp l i shment s. When Georae
arrives m the ishDd. he sees that
a l l but the t ips of the (dotpainted) tnes have been obscured
by a l ass house s and bi�r i se
bui l dina-. Neverthe l ess. throaab
Georse's yearDiDa and dre.s in a
series of soul-aearchiD& sol iloquie s ( sonas ""Le s son No. 8- and
:'")lov e On]., those moderni stic.
obtrusive stroagbolds of chrGie and
glass melt away IDd La Grande Jatte
is restored to its pristhle beauty
of a centill)' before. Jliracal.ODSly.
·Dot appears to Georae - an4 she
brinas with her the Parisian strollers and Parkaoers who populated
Seur a t ' s msterpiece
( sons
-Saaday]. 'Die llllpre ssimistic tabl eau is reassemb l ed. and George
•brace s Dot. At l ast the arti st
bas foUDd true beauty_ inspired
-col or and l iaht-... the heart of
h i s ance stor' s trav a i l aa4
••
If.
.
1be d..mJq role of Gecqe IDd
his descendant a r e portrayed
masterful ly by -....rt ...,...IJJ
who was aeea in Zodta m BloecJny
IDd in the fila, ""Firat Bom.- Dot
8Dd Jluie are played by the we l lloved star of Broadway Eaical s and
De•,.,.tte Peters.
eleven .ov ies.
Ms. Pe ters' UDderatudy i s l'.,....
Olultat. who very capably played
Dot and Marie for a week in early
Nov .Uer. '!he actress portrayiD&
George's mtber (in Act Qle) and an
art critic (in Act n.o) is Bubua
B,zae. wbok is f.tl iar to fans of
.NI«rlV's '"Lov e., Syclaey- as .Kr s.
Gaffuey, '1bqv llmdal l '• ctizzy landl ad,y, in 1.982 aDd 1983. 'Die large
cast of .....,. ia tile Pad Yitl
Georae is ro1mded out by about
•••

·
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DiDeteen other accaapl isbed �
way perfomers who. 1 ike the
pr incipal s. pl ay more. than one
role.
Playwri&ht-director 1... �
i s the author of the pl ays -..1 e
s.ttUp and 'JIIeln Dr--. (bapcr
ser St..... ..._ . wrote the
score for sacb Broadny hits as A
Little Nla1d: .ac. •• ..., 1biJ4,
krily • a.tl At-. and A "--J
11aq .....,... C.. tlae w.,. to tlae
� as we l l as the lyrics for
Leonard Bernst�in's areat West
SW. ..,.. 1be -.zfnaly authentic
recreatim of Searatesque backdrops
and set pieces i s the bri l l iant
accaapl i sllmen� of Tony Alrar�
winnina set desianer "DIIIr stw a r.
who al ao desiped the aettiD&s for
productions of
Richr4 III.,
�IIIIJ and �14 1111111 ..._ m
the Great White Yay. Before devisin& the a.rc-,1..... s and its l asers.
special effects artist Baa !Wna
worked on BYiU. PradeasteU.
w.... of tM Year., and Cat., as
wel l as the mov ies. -Al tered
States- "'llDathtrap.- 'nmpest,- and
-Texas Picture. - The aoraeous
period costalles were created by
Ala Bad� Ollrl • �
and lld:deJa ZlaaOIJL
Lapme an4 Scadbeilis maJDifioea.t
SllaiJQ" Ia De Puk With Gecqe a work of . senius - has a �
JJrarcts. Dr-. Desk Alrards, and the
Best Musical nard fra11 the New
York Draa Critic's Circ l e. More
'
import ant l y, thi s exqu i s ite l y
crafted. thoa&h�oti.D& ex-t.timl of the search for art throash
se l f-actual ization bas won the
praise and support of the theatreaoina CoaDUDity. The sh01r is
dd:iaitely 11011:h aee iJt&, either in
New York or wbn the production
begins its natimal toar. It is
110ft thaD j ust great theatre. It is
fU. art.
_ _

Classlfleds
RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS: Personal, non-commercial ads FREE.
Limit of 30 words ( including address or phone number) and a $2
charge for use of our P .O. Box. Commercial ads at the rate of 20¢ per
word. $3 minimum . Phone numbers and zip codes are free. $2 addition
al charge for use of our P.O. Box. Deadline for ads is 5 days prior to the
publication d ate which is usually the last Friday of the month. Send to
Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038.

SIBDG Gill - 1ir30 for caapudcn
ahip. possible pe!IIISD8Dt re laticn
ahip. IIA GD - early 50's. l ov bl&
WANIED - buy. se 1 1 or trade, Baa carill& s incere. Send letter, pboto
mov ies. Reg. or super 8. Send me . to Russ.. 70 Carrol l st... Jackson.
your l ist, iDcl udina trices. ocmdi 'IN 38301.
ti.CII. Need for my private 1 ibrary.
Must be Gay 110v ies. Bob R., Box t"ANJ.B): PiaDo player m vol UDtaxy
527. Ripley. 1N 31Kl63
basis for JDH��DPU s. Wil l provide
transportation. If interested,
im GllNil.E, th i s is my first ad! please cal l Sheryl at 274-8355.
Nashv i l l e, Gay, white Ma l e. 32.
Educated. profe s s iona l . s incere. JEC ec-uni ty Pot Luck <hristmas
affectimate - seek .- for pen Dhmer at tbe Orpbe• Parlor. Lady
pa l . friendship. L.W. - P.O. Box Astor, hostes-. BriDa a dish and
8045. Na shv i l l e. 1111 37207 - Al l j oin the feast. 7:30 pa lfoaday Dec.
IIJUiftred.
17.
----- ----JR) JH) IIIWCFAS'.l' in Sewanee. 'IN: GAY · SWITOIBO.Alm ne e d s v o l un
BoDood Cottage. Midway Road. teers.Oll l 726-GAtY for detail s m
SenDee. 'IN 37375, (615) S91H912.
how yoo can help.
Al l the PECANS yoo coald ever want.
Alyl l is. 454--0094. BaDe del iveries

·

GO. 28., boaest, respcmsible, seeks
same 25-3 8.. For friendship or
possible relatiClllahip. Al l repl ies
answerea. Pl ease send l etter and
Callpi l ina alor,vbo l e and cruisina photo to David, SlO Rassco Rd. No.
area l ist. Send one. aet a l l . D, Sootbhaven. liS 3867L
Places. Bm 15351-RP. Lo s .Aaples.
NATI� GAY CONTAcr O.UB .90015-035 1.
Me&--. l.olr rates. Send SNE to:
.
&reb Sprinas. 11.t- Jfoua.tain Street N;CC, P.Q. Box 28781. San Jose, CA
Bouse. a Gay pest lloDse sleepina 2 95159.
or 4 peopl e. Reaervatims an4 in
fo.aatioo. cal l (501) 253-8728 or G(l) lDVPS lW! Jltt ..ts Saodaya at
3:15 at the Unitarian Omrch of the
(501) 253-8102.
River in Jr.riais. Join us!
-----·
---
White, F. 60, educated, s incere,
respectful , seeks mature femal e. HIQIID-Gay Ilk- see l istiD& in InWi l l answer. Please respcmct J.W., fo.aatim and Services Di.rector,y.
Rt. 6. Box 28. N. Litt l e Rock, AR BI!LP! Gaze needs reporters and
72118
advertisina ulespeople. O:mnissim
BI-SIM!AL liALE. 28, profe s s iona l on a l l ad sa l e s col l ected. Cal l
accountant, seek s drag queen on 4S4-14U for detail s.
fema l e hormone s or a trans e xua l .
VEil! SBUOOS but shy. Pl e ase send AT'lEilllOII GAY <EAN17All�: We'l l
photo, phone and box nunber: Stan. he 1 p set the word out to the Gay
1Di aboot your UJICOIIiD& event
P.O. Box 161 4 43 , Mphs, m 3 81 86- C0J1!!1ty
or activ ities. No cbarse! Cal l Gaze
1443 .
at (901) 454-1411.
Temlis Player want� intelllediate
l evel,please. 'nmnis <N.Y. 525-5190
after 6:00 Pl.

Michel l e. you looted gieat in the
Miss Other Side contest. You're
sti l l the best. Al l my love (not to
mention tips). T.O.

-----SIX C61Rlal I'F.A11Jm FANS. 2 bl ack,
2 red, 2 white. bO each or $50 f�r
the set. }�prox 3 0 inche s w ide.
·
·
725-1698 Eveni.J:l&s.

Newly Revised!

Yel l ow l!idtMt--bed Sofa. Opens into
a doub l e bed. $so. Ca l l 725-1698

Evenings.

BI-� l!ALE, 28. profe s s iona l
accountan t, seek s drag queen on
"
femat e hormone s or a transexua l .
vmY saa:ws but shy. Please send
photo. phone and box n111� :r: St.m.
P.O. Bo.1 161443, Mphs, 'IN, 3 81 861443 .

·

THE RIGHTS OF GAY PEOPLE
Thomas a Stoddard, E. Carrington Boggan,
Marilyn G. Heft, Charles Uster, & John P. Rupp

I r
Back when

I

was a little girl

� 2 -G a z e -Dt c e mb e r . 1 9 8 4

An American Civil Liberties Union handbook describing t.,e rights of gay
men and women under present law, the common problems they face
and how the laws can and should develop. 208 pp.
To order, send $3. 95 plus $ 1 for postage ard handling to: Literature ·
Department. ACLU, 1 32 West 43rd Street, New York, NY 1 0036. Also
available from Bantam Books at your local bookstore.

_ • .

- HMCibooka

Information and Services

BlmS
aliANlZA1I<IB
•American Civ i l Literties Union
(A(LU) : genera l movement - 81
.Madison Bldg., Suite 1501. ftlem
phis 38103 - (901) 521-9875
•Bl a ck and Whi t e Men Tos e ther :
support. mov ement - Box 41773.
Memphis 3 8104 - 726-1461 or 726-

4299
•Frontnmners of Memphi s:

aerobic
Box 3 03 8.

ath l e t ic s group Heuqil.i s 38173-003 8
•Ladies Plus: serv ice organization
for men and W<JDeD. publ ic - Cal l
725-9fr77 after 3 � daily
• Memphi s Center for ReprodllCtive
Health: non-sexis t, non-hetero
sexi st - 1462 Popl ar Av e.. Mem
phis 38104 - 274-3550
•Memphis Gay Coal i tion: movement.
meets 1st and 3rd �ko
publ ic,
days of the month in Meeting Root•
D of the Library at Peabocly and
UcLean - Box 3038, Memphis 381730038
•Metropo l i t an Ccm:nu:dty Ol.urcb:
nO!Mlenm.inationa l , Sunday wor
ship 3 :15 pn at Unitarian Church.
292 V irg inia Av e. We st, Wed.
Bible Study, 7:30 pr,. at member's
bane - Eox 241592, !!emphis 381241592 - 324--1769.
•I.wsUc K.rewe of Aphrod i t e: social,
serv ite, mov emevt, wooe11. - Box
41822, Hemphi s 38104
•!�stic Krewe of Apol l o: social,
private ll'lelllber ship, men only - no
a d d r e s s
l i s t i n g .
•Na t i on a l Organ i z a t ion for Wanen
�ovr: mov ement,- femini s t - Box
40982, Manphis, . 'IN 38104
•Phoenb (G ay AA)' : Mee t s Wed. ( 8
pn), Fri.(10 pn) , Sun. (8 prJ llid-City Bl dg.. 1331 Union Ave,
Snite 170 - 365-7153
•'Ihe Queen's l-.ien: social, serv ice,
pr iv a t e D1embership, mee t s 1 s t
Sunday of every month - Box 322.�.
Memph i s 3 8173 - Gary Sa l l e s,
(901) 452-GAIY
e'!St\mJS: soc i al, lev i-leather, mo
torcycl e. pr i v at e membership Box 41082, Manphis 3 8174-1082
�B>IA

-Gaz e : newspaper, mon thl y, Box
3038, Memp:d.s 38173-oo3 8. - (901)
454-1411
eLawbda Te l ev ideo: 'IV, montlly pro
gram, Views f1-an 101, cab 1 e clum
nel 7 - Box 3038, Memphis 38.173-

0038.

�

eGay Switchboard: Infomation. cr i

sis, referral s, CO\Ulsel il:Jg

GAYY (4299)

726-

-

•Rape Crisis: 528-2161
•Suicide llDrl Crisis In t erv enti on:
274-i477

RFSl1illRAl'JS .AW BARS

eGeorg e ' s : showbar, l arge d i sco.
m ixed drinks - 526 Marsha l l 526-1038
•J..Waa ' s : bar, moderate food mem.�,
1268
5ame s. pat io. 24 hour s
Madison Ave. - 272-1104
•Jackie'&: bar - 1474 Madi son Ave.
- 272-1104
e'llJe Other Side : bar. l arge disco,
l at e hours - 12 N. Cl ev e l and 726-9245
e'llJe Pendul lJII: bar, moderate food
menu - 92 N. Av alon - 725-1530
•P.W.Bunps: bar, mderate food !DeMI
-238 N. Cleve l and - 726-9953
_

MrS<E.l..AIUlJS

•Airport Adul t 'Iheatre bookstore,
mov i e s, 2214 Brools Rd.,F., 3450657
•Book Co t t age (Overton Square) :
mainstream book s tore , inc l ude s
l arge sel ection of Gay novel s and
nmr-fict i()D - 2113 Madison Ave.
- 726-5857
•Club South: baths, 1V roan, sauna.
spa, l ockers. roans - 628 �Zadi son.
- (901) 525-2582 - me affil iated
•Encore Cards and G i f t s : cards.
gift s, ceram i c s, pos ters. e tc.
Large s e l e c t ion of Guy f i c t ion
and non-f ict ion - 1266 !�ison
Ave. - 722-8963
•Fantasy World: bookstore, arcade 1814 V:i.Dcbester - 346-2086
-Georget own Inn : b o t e 1 , dai ly,
weelly and monthly rates - 628630 Mad i son Av e. - Re servations
(901) 525-Q725
eGetwe l l Book Hart: bookstore, u
cade - 1275 Getwe l l - 454-7765
etYetwe l l Adul t Books tore : book
s t ore, arcade - 1617 Getwe l l -745-9054
•.Men of Leather: c l othing, accoo
t rements - 1474 J!adison (in the
rear of Jackie's) - 458-8342
•Mid TOWil Adul t Theatre: bookstore,
arcade - 1360 Poplar - 725-4306
• M i d Town Video: v ideo c a ss e t t e
sal e s and renta l s - 1264 )!adison
•Paris }.dul t Entertai JIOOltl Center:
bookstore, arc ade - 2432 Summer 323-2665
•Tobacco Corner Newsroom : U•a in
s tream new s s stand. c arr ie s Gay
periodical s - 669 !!endenha l l Rd.
s. - 682-3326

NAmV1LLE
OOANlZAll(N)

•Ameri can Civ i l Libert i e s Uni on
(A(LU) : general rovement. l egal Box 120160, Nashvil l e 37212
•Conductors: Lev i-l e ath e r c l ub Box 40261, Nashv i l l e 37212
•Lifestyl e Heal tll Services: confi
dent i a l cl inic speci a l izin£ in
SID' s - 1 729 Omrch St., r-:a sh
v il l e 37203 - (615) 329-1478
• Me tropo l i t an Camuuni ty Olurch:
non-denom ina t i onal - 131 15 th
Ave. N., Nasbvi l l e 37202
-Tennessee Gil)' Coal ition for Hunan
E.i ght s : mov emeLt - Box 24181,
Nasbv il l e37202
elf<JDBDkir!d Heal t:b Serv i ce : confi
dential cl inJc, femini st - 1727
Clurcb St., Nasb v i l l e 3 7203 (615) 329-1478

•Ac ro s s the Stree t : bar - 1349
Madison - 726-9fr/S
•Adam s Fami l y Re s tauran t : home
cooking - 1782 b'.adison - 725-7336
•'Ihe Apartment: bar, food. shows 343 J!adison - 525--9491
sLow bar, .
r e staurant,
•D..R. ' s:
Cl e v e ! and, above The
- 12 N.
Other Side
e'Ihe Eighth Day: bar, riz.za, beer
•Women's Re source CCnter: general
- 1382 Po,rl ar - T.t.S-9877
serv ices for wanen - lWC'A, 1608
e'Ihe Frem:b Cmmect ion: restaurant,
Woodnont, Nashv i l l e - (615) 38S11iano bar, dining menu - 598 Mar
3952
shal l - 526-1038

HFSfAllRANJ.S JH) BARS
•B. Pa l ol a ' s : res taurant . bar -

1812 Hayes St. - (615) 320-7082
•Cabaret : bar. disco, drag shows 1711 Hayes St. - (615) 320-7081
•'!be Cll.u te: restaurant. bar - 2535
Frankl in Road - (615) 297-4571
•Crazy Cowboy: bar - 2311 Frankl in
BDed - (615) 383-9493
•.Tuanita's 224 : bar - 224 Capitol
Blvd. - (615) 255-9841
.
e'lhe JUDgl e : bar, restaurant. 1)8t i o� shows - 300 Fourth Av e.
South - (615) 256-9411
•Sl ippo's: bar - 2106A Eighth Ave.
South - 615) 269-9150
•Warehou se 28: bar, d i sco, shows,
spe c i a l e v ents - 2529 Frankl in
Road - (615) 385-9689
•World's End: restaurant, l ive j azz
-1713 Cll'orch St. - (615) 329-34m

<llA1"LNXXiA

•Al an Gol d' s : bar, re staurant,
d i sco - 1100 McCa l l i e - (615)
629-8080
•Go Go: bar, dance, drag - 1077
Duncan Av e. - (615) 698-1023

!�S

•Parkv iew: A1 cobol aDd Cll.emical de
pendency treatlllent center - 8614
Harrison Bay, Harrison, 'IN 37341.
In Tenne ssee 1-800-821-2914, Out-
side Tennessee 1-800-233-3737"
•Riverside P..lul t: bookstore - 1009
Riverside Drive - (615} 89�14
•Star t ime Video: bookstore - 6309
East Brainard P.oad - (615) �
9714

<UR£SV1Il.E

•The De tour: bar, d i sco - 1808
Madison - (615) 645-8146
JQNDJ Cl'lY
e'Ihe Connection: bar, d i sco, 1 Gay.,..
s tra i ght - 429 We st Wa l nut (615) 928-9925

KNlKV1IlE
CKiANlZATill-.S

•Dig¢ty...-l'noxv il l e : r el ig ious - Box
9451, Knoxv i l l e 37920 - (615)
•Knoxv i l l e's 10 �rcent: mov ement.
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays of
each month - Box 9816, Knoxv i l l e
37940
•Metropol itan Umnunity Clwrch: re1 igious - 3219 Kingston Pike, Box
2343, fnoxv i l le 37917- (615) 5216546
BARS

INl Jem\DRANIS

eBadl ands: bar, disco, restaurant 317 North Gay - (615) 542-9257
•Circ l e J·: bar, food, poo l tab l e 310 Cll.urch Ave. - (615) 522-9312
•Factory: disco - 400 Da l e - (615)
522-2178

•Lord L indsey's : restaurant - 615
Hi l l - (615) 522-2178
re s taurant,
bar,
•Up s t age 5 4 :
disco, enterta b:mm:.t - 1501 ''bite
- (615) 522-6966
U11IE ROCK

I
<RillNlZAI(N)

•.Aa.U Of Arkansa�:

general

mov e

ment, l eg a l - Box 2 832, L i t t l e
Rock. }B 72203
•Arkansas Gay P.i.ghts: general mov e
ll'e.Ilt - Dcx 3115. Littl e Rock. AR
72203
eCri s i s Center: 664-8834 (To l l-free
1-SO<r482-8886)
-Gay Counsel ing Service: 409 Wal
nut, L i t t 1 e Rock. AR 72205 (SOl) 663-6455

eGra s sroot s Women's House : 1524
S ou th Sund t. Lit t l e Rock. AR
(501) 378-7851
-Great Mm-BW!.fi': movment, S1lppOrt Box 3123, Li ttl e Rock. Ill 72203 (SOl) 374-3217
•Metropo l i t an COmmun i ty Church:
IIOIMtenomina t iona ! - Box 1964,
Lit t l e Rock, AR 72203 - (501)

�2404

•Na t i onal Organizat ion for Waaen
Q0\1 : movement, femini st - Box
662, Lit t l e Rocl. lit 72203
•Parents and Friends of Gays: move
ment. support - Box 1839, Bates
v i l le, Ml 72501
BIA

•Arkansas Adv i s or : monthly new s
paper - Universal Pub l i shers, Box
4397, Li t t l e Rock, AK 72214 (501) 225-1300

erAilRANIS JHJ BAF;S

•'Ihe Branding Iron Saloon: cotmtxy
western bar - 1701 rniv ersity (501} 663-8682
•Discovery ll : 1021 Jessie Road (SOl) 664-4784
•Sil v er Dol l ar Bar: 2710 Asher Ave.
- (501) 663-9886

MIS<RlJ\NlmS

•4-Star V ideo: book s tore, 5300
Basel me lUlad - (501) 562-4762
e{;'Diversity .Adu1 t Arcade: bookstore
�16 Asher Ave. - (501) 568-2..052

lr'.ISSISSlWI

I
ClliAN1ZAT<Ni

•Ameri can Civ i l Libert i e s Union
(ACLU) : general movement - 528
North State St., Jackson, MS
39205-2242 - (601) 355-6464
-Gay Switohboud: 24 hour� infor
mation. referral s, counsel ing (601) 355-7595
•Integrity�issi ssippi: rel igi�
l;>i scopal eans (al l Gay Olr i st i ans
welcane) - 236 1--2 W Capitol (up
s t a i r s) . Jackson, MS 39216 (601) 355-7595
•Lambda Group (Gay AA) : mee t s
Saturday 8 po - 236 1..-2 W Capitol
(upstairs) c---o Box 8342, Jackson.
.
� 39204
•!letropol i tan CcmnUDity Church:
nm-deDaninat iona l - 236 1..-2 W
Cap i t o l ( npstairs) , Box 8342;
Ja ckson, MS 39204 - (601) 3557495
•}Iississippi Gay Al l iance: movaDent
- 236 1..-2 W Capi t o l (up s t a ir s) ,
Box 8342, Jackson, M S 3 9205
(601) 355-7595
•�lississippi Ga;y--Le sbian Democratic
Party CalWilS : movement - 236 lA
W Cap i t o l (up s t a i r s). Box 8342,
Jackson, MS 39205 - (601) 3557595 .
-·

BIA

-nrls Month In Mississippi : monthly
newspaper - 236 1..-2 W Capi to l
(upstairs), Box 8342, Jackson. MS
39204 - (601) 355-7495

� AN> BARS

•B i l l 's D i sco And Show Ear : 200
We st }.m i t e, Jackson, MS - (601)
969-9765 ('Ib-Sat only)
•Ota Ola's : bar - 23 6 W Ca1• i t o l ,
Jackscm. .MS - (601) 352-9728.
•Jack's Sal0011 : 208 We& i Capi tol,
Jacksoo. � - (601) 354-9588
•Jil l's: 20&- \iest Capitol, Jac--kson.
MS - (601) 354-9588
•Zan.' s : bar - 944 Rob ia0110on. Jack
·

son.

.MS

D e c emb e r ,

1 9 8 4-G a z e - 2 3

·

1 474

Mad ison Ave n ue

.T N (901 ) 272 1 1 04

Me m phis ,

•

�
.
�
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·
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M O N DAYS

$1 .00 Bee r B ust
8 - 12 '
TU ES DAYS

$1 .00. Bee r
8 - 12
.
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